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On the streets, the mood
changes to empathy

Bureaucraticinsensitivitygavewayto
compassiononthethirddayofthelockdown,
withthestateadministration,policeand
passersby,joiningforcestohelpthe
streamofmigrantsfleeingthecity,write
ARCHIS MOHAN & INDIVJAL DHASMANA 7 >

Power discoms receive
3-mnth payment relief
Powerdistributioncompanies(discoms)have
beenallowedtodeferpaymentstopower
generatorsandtransmissioncompanies inthe
wakeofdelayedpaymentsbyelectricity
consumers,tillJune30.Theministryofpower
hasaskedtheCentralElectricityRegulatory
Commissiontoprovidethreemonths
moratoriumtodiscomsforpayingthem. 3 >

Telcos to opt for EMI
moratorium: COAI
Debt-riddentelecomoperatorsmayoptfora
three-monthmoratoriumtoavoidcashcrunch
duringthelockdown,industrybodyCellular
OperatorsAssociationofIndia(COAI) saidon
Saturday.Thetelecomoperatorshavespoken
infavourofraisingmobilecallandinternet
ratesattheearliest,however,theywillkeepthe
pricesstableduringthelockdown,COAIDirector
GeneralRajanSMathewssaid. 3 >

CRISIL downgrades
SpiceJet’s loans
CRISILhasdowngradedtheratingof
Spicejet’s long-termloansto“B”from
“BB-”onsignificantdeterioration in
business riskprofile,andcut theoutlookto
“negative”.Theratingactionscameafter
theairlinediscontinuedinternational
operations tillApril 30andsuspended
domestic flights tillMarch31, in responseto
thecoronavirus pandemic. 3 >

Corporate fraud probes
take a back seat
Lawenforcementagencies, includingthe
EnforcementDirectorate,theCentralBureau
ofInvestigationandtheSeriousFraud
InvestigationOffice,havedecidedtodelay
investigationinmajormattersforatleasta
month,citingtheglobalpandemic.According
tothem,summons,questioningandrelated
actionhavebeenpostponed. 3 >
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Thelongwalkofmigrants,capturednon-
stop in striking visuals for the past few
days, came to a halt on Saturday as the
Centreandstategovernmentssteppedin
tosendthemhome.Tobeginwith, some
1,000 buses were pressed into service to
carrymigrants fromDelhi tomanyparts
ofUttar Pradesh. If it’s any relief, the bus
journeywould be free formigrants, who
lost their income after the 21-day coron-
avirus-linked lockdown forced compa-
nies to shut factories andplants.

Eversincebusinessestookharshsteps
due toCovid-19,migrants, constituting a
large chunk of the country’s unorgan-
ised sector, expressed their frustration
throughamassexodusfromseveralcities
withoutcaringabouttheprescribedsocial
distancingnorms.With luggage on their
shoulders, toddlers in arms and other
familymembersbytheside,thousandsof
themdecidedto leave thecities theyhad

knownastheirown,catchingtheadmin-
istrationunawares.

After days of indecisiveness, the gov-
ernments on Saturday decided to come
together in resolving a growing crisis. As
soon as the word spread that the Uttar
Pradeshgovernmenthad linedupbuses
at Anand Vihar station in New Delhi to
takethemtotheirtownsandvillages, job-
less and mostly cashless migrants gath-
eredinthousandsinthehopeofreaching
home, and that too not by foot or
makeshift rickshaws.

AtAnandViharbusstation,itwaslike
a human chain. While social distancing
was impossible, authorities attempted
some degree of hygiene through distri-
bution ofmasks and thermal screening.
Thebusstationwassanitisedtoo,notwith
sanitisers butbysprinkling tapwater.

“Wearenotingdownthedetails of all
the passengers and their destination,”
Ghaziabad’s Additional District
MagistrateShailendraKumarSinghsaid.

Turn to Page 4 >

Migrants, constitutinga large chunkof the country’sunorganised sector, expressed their frustration throughamass
exodus fromseveral citieswithout caringabout theprescribed social distancingnorms PHOTO: SANJAY K SHARMA

After the longwalk, jobless
migrantsheadhomebybus

THE JOURNEY BACK HOME

INDIACASESRISEOVER
900,DEATHTOLLAT 19
ThenumberofCovid-19cases in
Indiaclimbedto918onSaturday,
while thedeathtollwas 19,
accordingtotheUnionhealth
ministry.Thenumberofactive
cases inthecountrywas819,
while79peoplewereeither
cured/dischargedandonehad
migrated.Thecases inthecountry
included47 foreigners.Maharashtra
hadreportedthehighestnumberof
casesat 180. 10 >
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AbbottLaboratories isunveilinga
coronavirus test thatcantell if someoneis
infected inas littleas fiveminutes,andisso
smallandportable itcanbeusedinalmost
anyhealth-caresetting.

Themedical-devicemakerplans to
supply50,000testsadaystartingApril 1, said
JohnFrels,vicepresidentof researchand
developmentatAbbottDiagnostics.The
molecular test looks for fragmentsof the
coronavirusgenome,whichcanquicklybe
detectedwhenpresentathigh levels.A
thoroughsearchtodefinitivelyruleoutan
infectioncantakeupto13minutes,hesaid.

Abbotthasreceivedemergencyuse
authorisationfromtheUSFoodandDrug
Administration“forusebyauthorised
laboratoriesandpatientcaresettings,” the
companysaidonFriday.

TheUShasstruggledtosupplyenough
tests todetect thevirus,evenas theoutbreak

threatens tooverwhelmhospitals inNew
York,California,Washingtonandother
regions.After initially restrictingtestingto
high-riskpeople,andproblemswithatest
designedbytheCenters forDiseaseControl
andPrevention,USregulatorshaverushed
outdiagnosticsmadebytheworld’s leading
commercial-testingfirms.

“This is really going toprovidea
tremendousopportunity for front-line
caregivers, thosehaving todiagnosea lot of

infections, to close thegapwithour
testing,” Frels said. “Aclinicwill be able to
turn that result aroundquickly,while the
patient iswaiting.”

ThetechnologybuildsonIllinois-based
Abbott’s IDNowplatform, themostcommon
point-of-care testcurrentlyavailable inthe
US,withmorethan18,000unitsspread
across thecountry. It iswidelyusedtodetect
influenza, strepthroatandrespiratory
syncytialvirus,acommonbugthatcauses

cold-likesymptoms.
The test startswith takinga swab

fromthenoseor thebackof the
throat, thenmixing itwitha chemical
solution thatbreaksopen thevirus
and releases itsRNA.Themixture is
inserted into an IDNowsystem, a
small boxweighing justunder 7
pounds thathas the technology to
identify andamplify select
sequencesof the coronavirus
genomeand ignore contamination
fromother viruses. Theequipment

canbe setupalmost anywhere, but the
company isworkingwith its customers and
theTrumpadministration to ensure the
first cartridges are sent towhere theyare
mostneeded.Theyare targetinghospital
emergency rooms,urgent-care clinics and
doctors’ offices.

Lastweek,Abbott’sm2000RealTime
systemgotUSFoodandDrug
Administrationapproval foruse in
hospitals andmolecular laboratories to
diagnose the infection.That systemcan
churn throughmore tests onadailybasis,
up to 1millionaweek, but it takes longer to
get the results. BLOOMBERG

Test thatcandetect coronavirus in5minutes
HOW THE TECHNOLOGY WORKS

| Anasalorthroat
swabismixedwitha
chemicalsolution,
breakingopenthe
virusandreleasing
itsgeneticmaterial

| Themixtureis
insertedinto
Abbott’s IDNow
system(pictured),
whichweighs3.18kg

| Thetechnologyidentifies
andamplifiesselect
sequencesofthe
coronavirusgenome
andignores
contamination
fromotherviruses

| Apositivetest
resulttakesaslittleas
5mintues,whileanegativeresulttodefinitivelyruleoutan
infectioncantakeupto13minutes

SHALLY SETH MOHILE
Mumbai,28March

TataTrusts, thephilanthrop-
ic arm of the Tata group, and
Tata Sons, the
group's holding
company, on
Saturday commit-
ted ~1,500 crore to
fight the Covid-19
crisis.

“The current
situation in India
and across the
world is of grave
concern andneeds
immediate action.
TataTrusts and the
Tata group’s com-
panies have in the
past risen to the
needs of the
nation. At this
moment, the need of the
hour is greater than any oth-
er time,” Ratan Tata, chair-
man of Tata Trusts, said in a
statement. “Today, Tata
Trusts continue their pledge
to protect and empower all
affected communities, and is
committing ~500 crore,”
he added.

Tata said urgent emer-
gency resourceswereneeded
to be deployed to cope
with the one of the “toughest
challenges the human race

will face”.
In a separate

statement, Tata
Sons Chairman N
Chandrasekaran
said the company
had earmarked
~1,000 crore to
battle Covid-19
and for related
activities. “Wewill
work together
with Tata Trusts
and our chairman
emeritus, Ratan
Tata.Wewillwork
in a collaborative
manner to bring
the full expertise

of the group,” he said.
Tata Sons is also bringing

in ventilators and is gearing
up to manufacture the same
in India soon. “All of us will
have todowhatever it takes to
alleviate and enhance the
quality of lives of the com-
munities we serve,” he said.
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Tatascommit
~1,500crore to
fightCovid-19
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Vedanta Group
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CORONAVIRUS IMPACT

FOOD RIOTS ARE A
REAL POSSIBILITY:
PRONAB SEN
FormerchiefstatisticianPronabSenhas
warnedthatifthefoodrequirementsof
migrantworkerswithnoincomearenot
fulfilledamidacountrywidelockdown,
thenfoodriotsarearealpossibility.Inan
interviewtoKaranThaparforTheWire,Sen
saidthatifthecoronaviruspandemicspreads
inruralareas,containmentwouldbe
impossible.“Ifthesupplysystemdoesn’tcome
unstuck,iftherequirementsofpeoplewho
havenoincomearenotmetthenfoodriotsare
averyrealpossibility,”Senadded. 10 >

ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai,28March

The Union government has asked
all banks to ensure that their bank-
ing channels — branches, ATMs,
and the business correspondent
network — are up and running
across India for transactions, espe-
cially cash withdrawals.

Banks are expected towitness a
surge in transactions across chan-
nels next week, owing to salary
payments to employees.
Pensioners will also be visiting
branches in the first few days of
April. The beneficiaries of the
direct benefit transfer (DBT)
schemeare also likely towithdraw
money from their accounts, senior

public sector bankers said.
Finance Minister Nirmala

Sitharamanheld one-to-one inter-
action with chief executives of
banks on Saturday. The nation-
wide lockdown to prevent the

spread of Covid-19 has led to dis-
ruptions in banking operations in
the field. Banking services have
beendeclaredas essential services.

According to the finance min-
istry’s Twitter handle, during the

call, banks raised specific prob-
lems and were heard in
detail. Solutions to these issues
are being found through coordi-
nation with state governments
and all the problems are being
addressed, it said.

FM acknowledged the role of
public sector banks and encour-
aged them to keep up their efforts
in providing uninterrupted bank-
ing services across the country.

Financial Services Secretary
Debasish Panda and Madnesh
Kumar Mishra and Suchindra
Mishra, both of whom are joint
secretaries in the Department of
Financial Services,were also pres-
ent during the calls.

Turn to Page 4 >

Keepbankingchannelsup&running:FM

BANKING ON THEM
| Bankstoensurealltheirbranches

andATMscontinueoperations

| Toimplementsocialdistancing
atallpoints

| Provideauthorisationtostaff

| Seekdistrictadministrationhelp
forsmoothpassageofstaff

ARINDAM MAJUMDER, SHINE JACOB
& MEGHA MANCHANDA
NewDelhi,28March

T
he government has formed a
ministerial-level committee
headed by Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh to mitigate the

supply-chain problems as India under-
goes a 21-day nationwide lockdown to
contain the spreadof coronavirus.

The committee also comprises
Home Minister Amit Shah, secretaries
from the consumer affairs, road trans-
port,civilaviation,shipping, textile,and
healthministries, and chairman of the
Railway Board. It has been taskedwith
ensuringunhinderedsupplyofessential
items during the ongoing lockdown,
and will meet daily at 11 am through
video conferencing.

According toexperts,while the lock-
down, which came into force on
Wednesday,was essential, itwashasti-
ly drawn,puttinghugepressure on the
country’s logistics system. Local
authorities, they said,were facing con-
fusion over the interpretation of gov-
ernment orders.

“The biggest need now is that all
authorities work in tandem and imple-
ment the orders inunison,” said anoffi-
cial,who ispartof thecommittee.

Turn to Page 4 >

Committeewillensuresmoothsupplyof
essentialgoodsduring21-daylockdown

High-level panel
set up to clear
logistics hurdles

DefenceMinisterRajnathSingh is
heading the committee

THE ACTION PLAN
| Civilaviationministrytopushmore

passengeraircrafttoimprovethe
deliveryofprotectivesuits from
Chinaanddiagnostickitsto
laboratories

| Localpolicetoensureavailabilityof
foodfortruckerscarryingessential
commodities

| NAFED,FCItoldtoimmediatelystart
thesupplyoffood

| Shippingministrytoensure
availabilityoftrailers,trucksatports

| Supplyofkerosene,foodmaterials
toLadakh,north-easternstatesto
beimproved

PrimeMinisterNarendraModion
Saturdayannouncedthecreation
ofanassistanceandemergency
situationrelieffundwhere

peoplecancontributeand
helpinthe fightagainst
coronavirus.ThePrime
Minister’sCitizen
AssistanceandRelief

inEmergencySituationsFund
(PM-CARES)willgoalongwayin
creatingahealthierIndia,hesaidon
Twitter.“Peoplefromallwalksoflife
expressedtheirdesiretodonateto
India’swaragainstCovid-19.Itismy
appealtomyfellowIndians,kindly
contributetothePM-CARESFund,”
hesaid. PTI Turn to Page 4 >

Modi launches PM-CARES fund to fight virus

Sitharamantellsbanksthatcashwithdrawalsmusthappenwithoutdisruption

Abbotttosupply50,000
testsadaystartingApril 1
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Practo makes online booking
available for Covid-19 tests

Practo,adigitalhealthcareplatform,
saidCovid-19testingisnowavailable
forbookingonitsplatform.Practo
saidithaspartneredwithThyrocare,
achainofdiagnosticandpreventive
carelaboratories,toconduct
Covid-19detectiontest,whichhas
beenauthorisedbythegovernment

andICMR.WhilestartingfromSaturdaythetesthasbeenmade
availableforMumbairesidents, itwillbeexpandedtotherestof
thecountry.“Widespreadtestingiscriticaltotrackthescale
andpreventthetransmissionofCovid-19.Toensurethat
everyonecangettested,thegovernmentisconstantly
workingonexpandingthelistof labsandcentres.We’ve
partneredwithThyrocaretoensurethataccesstothesetestsis
notanissue,”saidDrAlexanderKuruvilla,chiefhealthstrategy
officer,Practo. PEERZADAABRAR

Infosys engineer
sacked for FB
post on coronavirus

AnInsofyssoftwareengineer,
whogaveacalltothepublicto
sneezeinpublictospread
coronavirus,hasbeensacked,
thecompanysaid.Thefirm,
whichhadinitiallybelieved
thatitcouldbeacaseof
mistakenidentity,confirmed
laterthatMujeebMohammad
wasitsemployeeandstated
thathehasbeenterminated
fromservice."Infosyshasa
zerotolerancepolicytowards
suchactsandhasaccordingly,
terminatedtheservicesofthe
employee,”ittweeted. PTI<

Tech M tweaks logo
in solidarity with
fight against corona
TechMahindramadea
temporarychangeinitsbrand
logotoreflectitscommitment
towardsthewell-beingofits
associatesandclients.The “e”
intheIT firm’slogoisboxed
insidethepictureofahomefor
thenextfewweeks.Thetweak
showcaseshowTech
Mahindra’sover130,800
associateshaveadjustedtothe
crisisandaremeetingthe
organization’scommitmentsto
keepcriticalsystemsrunningfor
globalclients,itsaidon
Saturday. SAI ISHWAR<

Maruti ties up with
AgVa to make
more ventilators
MarutiSuzuki India(MSI)on
Saturdaysaiditwillworkwith
AgVaHealthcaretohelpit
rapidlyscaleupproductionof
ventilators inthecountry in
wakeofthecoronavirus
pandemic.“Anarrangement
hasbeenenteredintowith
AgVaHealthcare,anexisting
approvedmanufacturerof
ventilators,”MSIsaidina
statement. PTI<

GoAir offers to fly
migrant workers
to home states
No-frills carrierGoAiron
Saturdayevincedinterest in
flyingthousandsofstranded
migrantworkers invarious
states to theairportscloser to
theirhomesamidthe
lockdown,andsaid ithas
approachedthegovernment
onthis issue. PTI<

Jindal Steel & Power
distributes masks
and sanitizers
JindalSteelandPower
(JSPL)onSaturdaysaid ithas
engagedwomenself-help
groupstomanufacture
over 100,000masksand
distribute themtoprevent
thespreadofcoronavirus. It
said JSPLFoundation is
distributingmasks tothose
livingnear theplantsitesof
thefirminChattisgarhand
Odisha. PTI<

Indianstart-updebutsonglobalquantumcomputingstage
AJAI SHUKLA
NewDelhi,28March

AnIndiancompanycalledQNuLabs
aims tobeaglobal player in the
futuristic fieldof quantum
computing, after becoming the
world’s fourth company tobuild a
deployable “Quantum-Safe Security”
product.

Only three companiesworldwide
canboast of suchanachievement.
Quantum-Safe Security is regardedas
a relatively small, billion-dollarniche
in theoverall fieldof quantum
computing,whichcould soonbea
trillion-dollar industry.

TheBengaluru-basedQNuLabs
hasmatchedglobal firms
QuintessenceLabs, IDQuantique, and
Toshiba indevelopingQuantum-Safe
Security solutions.These safeguard
sensitivedatabyupgrading
conventionalnetworkencryption to
foil “hacking” attempts fromhostile
quantumcomputers. In theemerging
eraof “quantumsupremacy”, hackers
usingquantumcomputing can
quickly crack contemporary
encryptionalgorithms.

Quantumcomputing relies on
vastly enhancedcomputing capacity
toquickly crackproblems thatwould

take conventional computers years to
solve.

Thebenefits of supercomputing
werehighlighted last fortnight in the
context of theCovid-19pandemic,
when IBM’s Summit supercomputer
quickly identified 77 chemical
compounds thatmight formthebasis
of aneventual drugagainst thevirus.

Aquantumcomputer coulddo the
job far faster. LastOctober,Google’s
Sycamoreprocessor—aquantum
computer—performedacalculation
in200seconds thatwouldhave taken
theworld’smostpowerful
supercomputer 10,000years to solve.

India’s governmenthas announced
its intentionofbecomingaglobal
leader inquantumcomputing.The
2020-21UnionBudget allocates
~8,000crore towards this end.

Butquantumcomputingalsohas a
dark side. Its computingpower can
quicklyoverwhelm (“hack”) the
encryption thatprotectsdata and
communications in critical systems
suchasmilitary andnuclear
commandnetworks, government
agencies, banks, financial institutions
andpowergrids.

“WeatQNuanticipated that the
powerof quantumcomputing, in the
wronghands, has immense

destructive capability. So there is a
need forQuantum-SafeEncryption
(orQuantum-Safe Security) to
safeguardnetworks against
malevolentquantumcomputing,”
says SunilGupta, oneof the four co-

founders ofQNuLabs.
TheBangalore-basedQNuLabs,

whichdescribes itself as a “true
research&development-led,
intellectual property-focused
quantumplayer”, believes that the

currentpublic-keyencryption
method ishighlyvulnerable and is a
huge Indian securityweakness.

“Hackers carryout ‘harvestnow,
decrypt later’ attacks,where theycan
copyandstore encrypteddata and
decrypt it at a later stagewith
quantumcomputers…QNuLabs
intention is toprotectdata at a
national level,” says the company.

With critical networksnow looking
atQuantum-Safe Security solutions to
wardoff break-inattacks from
quantumcomputers, thisnichewill
becomea$25billion industrywithin
threeyears, say industry experts.

Eyeing thatmarket segment,QNu
Labshas recently launcheda
“QuantumRandomNumber
Generator” calledTropos and
“QuantumKeyDistributionSystem”
calledArmos,which it says is fully
resistant tohackingattacks from
adversarial quantumcomputers.

Thenational security
establishment is clearly interested in
QNuLabs’ expertise. Potential
adversaries likeChina’s People’s
LiberationArmyaredeveloping
sophisticatedcapabilities tohack into,
andparalyse, Indiancommandand
infrastructurenetworks.

QNuLabshas given technical

briefings to theNational Security
Agencyand theDefenceR&D
Organisation (DRDO).Thecompany
has signedamemorandumwith
BharatElectronics (BEL), in case
quantum-safe security systemsare
required tobebuilt in the future
throughapublic sector entity.

“Wehaveabout 14-15 critical trade
secrets,whichwewill safeguardasour
own intellectual property.Wehave
filed fourpatents alreadyandwill be
filingninemore for our technologies,”
saysGupta.

QNuLabswas incorporated in
2016, after being incubated in Indian
InstituteofTechnology,Madras.
Gupta says theCoronaviruspandemic
will restrict the current year’s turnover
to $250,000 (~2 crore) but,withhis
products ready tohit themarket, the
target for 2020-21 is $5million, $15
million for 2021-22 and$30million for
2022-23.

The four co-founders own the
company, alongwith someangel
investorswhoarehigh-networth-
individuals (HNIs) interested indeep
technology. Fundsare alsobeing
raised fromventure capitalists.
nalling its global ambitions,QNuLabs
has incorporateda subsidiary in the
US inOctober 2019, calledQNu Inc.

Quantumcomputing reliesonvastly enhancedcomputingcapacity toquickly crack
problems thatwould take conventional computersyears to solve

REUTERS
Washington/Detroit,28March

US President Donald Trump
onFriday invokedemergency
powers to require General
Motors (GM) to build much-
needed ventilators for coron-
avirus patients after he
accused the largest US
automaker of “wasting time”
during negotiations.

Trump for the first time
invoked the Defense
Production Act, saying GM
was not moving quickly
enough even though earlier
on Friday the largest US
automaker announced it
wouldbeginbuildingventila-
tors in the comingweeks.

Asked about negotiations
with GM over ventilators,
Trump expressed anger with
the company’s decision to
close an assembly plant in

politically important Ohio.
HealsocriticizedGM’spri-

or decisions to build plants
outside the US. “I didn't go
into itwitha favourableview,”
Trumptoldanewsconference
of theGM talks.

WhiteHouseadvisorPeter
Navarro said the administra-
tion ran into “roadblocks”
withGM thisweek.

GM said in a statement in
response toTrump that it has
been working with ventilator
firmVentec Life Systems and
GM suppliers “around the
clock for over a week tomeet
this urgent need” and said its
commitment toVentec’s ven-
tilators “has never wavered”.

The act grants the presi-
dent power to expand indus-
trial production of any key
materials or products for
national security and other
reasons.

Trump to GM: Stop ‘wasting
time’, produce ventilators
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DEBASISMOHAPATRA
Bengaluru, 28March

I T services players are set to
face higher client specific
issuesinthecomingquarters,

mainly in theairlines, oil andgas,
and tourismsectors.

Accordingtoexperts,clientsin
thesesectorsarelikelytoholdback
their IT spends, which could
potentiallyaffect 10-12percentof
IT exports revenues, aggregating
around $15 billion. “All
major airlines such as
Delta Air Lines, Cathay
Pacific; major cruise
companies, apart from
firms involved inoil and
gas segments, are likely
to cut their IT spend in
the coming quarters.
However, there are no
project cancellations as
of now though clients are asking
for furloughs owing to halting of
operations amidst the Covid-19
outbreak,” said Pareekh Jain, an
IT outsourcing advisor and
founderofPareekhConsulting.

With travel ban imposed by
many nations, several airlines
have informed their investors
regardingthecutintheirbudgets.
While US-based Delta Air Lines
hasgonepublicaboutreducingits
expenditure, its peers such as
United Airlines, American
Airlines, JetBlue, and Southwest
Airlines have hinted at the same.
Similarly, Hong Kong-based air-

line Cathay Pacific has
said it will incur losses
in the first half of 2020
owing to thepandemic.

With airlines indus-
trybeinglargelyimpact-
ed, manufacturers like
Airbus and Boeing are
also expected to spend
lessondigital technolo-

gies. “All major firms, including
TCS, Infosys, HCL Technologies,
Mindtree, and L&T Technology
Services, have exposure to these
firms or their supply chains in
somewayortheother,”saidanoth-
eroutsourcingadvisor.

Similarly, with cruise compa-
niescomingtoahalt,manyof the
global IT firms, including some
marquee Indian names, can see
adverse impact. Carnival, Royal
Caribbean,andNorwegianCruise
Lines have sought a bailout from
theUSadministration, indicating
the state of affairs of the industry.

Even falling oil prices have

addedtotheworriesof ITplayers.
Plungingofcrudeoilpricesis like-
lytoadverselyimpactthemajoroil
processors’ ability to spend on
new-agetechnologies,thoughthis
may not impact the techmainte-
nanceandsupport work.

Withtheautosectoralsotaking
a severehit, allmajor global origi-
nalequipmentmanufacturersare
feared to cut their spending in
comingquarters.Mid-tier IT firm
KPIT Technologies’ red-flag over
earningcanbeseenasearlywarn-
ingonsupply sidedisruption.

IT firms can take solace from
thefactthattheydon’thavemuch
exposuretoItalysincethecountry
is home to many luxury brands.
“Italy’s fashionfirmslikeVersace,
Gucci, Armani, Valentino, and
Prada don't have much exposure
toIndianITfirms.Thesehigh-end
fashion firms, which never face
any demand slowdown, usually
work with global biggies like
Accenture and IBM,” added Jain.

Airlines, cruises,
firms inoil&gasand
automotive segments
planbudget cuts

10-12%of revenue
ofabout $15billion
maybeaffecteddue
toongoingspread
ofvirus

Eventhough
project cancellations
havenotyet started,
clientsareasking
for furloughs

Indian IT firms
don'thavemuch
exposure to Italy,
hometomajor
fashionbrands

COVID-19 HITS
CLIENTS HARD

VIRENDRA SINGH RAWAT
Lucknow,28March

Sugar mills have ramped up
production capacity of hand
sanitizerstoabout100,000litres
a day to cater to the rising
demandinthewakeofthecoro-
navirus pandemic. Apart from
sugarmills, grain-based distill-
erieshavealsoaugmentedpro-
duction capacity, taking the
capacityto200,000litresaday.

Responding to the advisory
bythecentralandstategovern-
mentstoincreaseproductionof
ethanol/ethyl alcohol-based
handsanitizers,sugarmills,par-
ticularly inUttarPradesh,have
moved fast to supplement sup-

ply with greenfield facilities at
their captive distilleries. “The
central and state government
departments and agencies,
including sugar, excise, drug
controllers,haveworkedinper-
fect coordination resulting in
speedier sanctions of licenses
andsubsequenthandsanitizer
production,”IndianSugarMills
Association (ISMA) Director
General Abinash Verma told
BusinessStandardonSaturday.

He said while production
data was being collated, about
50 sugar mills had capacity
totaling 100,000 litres per day
with the majority producing
roughly2,000 litres each.

While, somesugar firmsare

producingandmarketinghand
sanitizers,orsupplyingittooth-
er firms for bottling and mar-
keting, others have firmed up
contractstosupplyitsrawmate-
rial viz. ethanol/ethyl alco-
hol/extraneutralalcohol(ENA)
toexternal sanitizerunits.

Verma also said there were
no reports of any disruption in
crushingoperationsafterthe21-
day lockdownwas announced,
and there was no reason yet to
revise the seasonal sugar pro-
duction estimates pegged at
about 33 million tonnes (MT).
“Therewasalittledisruptionat
lime quarries in Rajasthan and
limetransportationtothemills.
However, it has nowbeen sort-
ed outwith the intervention of
the relevant central and state
authorities,”Vermaadded.

Prakash Naiknavare, man-
aging director of National
FederationofCooperativeSugar
Factories,saidtherewasover35
MTofstandingsugarcanecrop.

AVISHEK RAKSHIT
Kolkata,28March

Teaplantationcompaniesmay
head towards a consolidated
loss of nearly ~2,000 crore this
calendar year, as all estates
havebeenclosedtocontainthe
spreadofCovid-19.

Initially, estates were kept
open as plantation firms were
of the opinion that the risk of
infection at the gardens is
extremely low. But the call to
shutdownwastakenfollowing
the announcement of the 21-
day lockdown by the Centre
andstategovernments.

All the 1,422
registered tea
estates and more
than 250,000
micro-small
planters have
stopped produc-
tion.This isdueto
thesafetyofwork-
ers, unavailability
of transport to fer-
ryfinishedteaand
practically no
demand either
domestically or
from importing
countries. “It is of
utmost importance to stop the
spread of coronavirus and
estates are thus closed,” said
ArunKumarRay,deputychair-
manat theTeaBoard.

Estimates from plantation
companiespeggedproduction
losses in excess of 100million
kg(mkg)across India,whichis
wortharound~2,000crore.

Usually,plantationfirmsin
Assam and West Bengal pro-
duce around 15 per cent of the
total tea during March-April.

Referred toas the teapotof
India,Assamproducesaround
50 per cent of the beverage in

the country annually. The fig-
ure was around 1,390 mkg in
2019 in India.

Theclosureperiodinciden-
tallyhasaffectedtheprimefirst
flush in the Darjeeling and
Dooars region. During this
time, teas are usually sold at a
premium. However, there
aren’t anybuyers this time.

“Evenaftertheestatesopen,
another10dayswillbeneeded
for skiffing to clear overgrown
leaves,” said Atul Asthana,
managing director at the
GoodrickeGroup.

Plantationcompaniesareof
the view that if the estates are

shuttillmid-April,
production can-
not commence
before May. The
second flush sea-
son, which pro-
duces the best
quality teas that
arepricedextraor-
dinarily high,
begins from May.

“However, a
lot ofpreparation
is needed to pro-
duce the best
teas fromthe sec-
ond flush. If

operations start from May
itself, itmaybe too late topro-
duce the priciest teas,” said a
planter fromDarjeeling,who
exports luxury teas to
Germany and Japan.

On the other hand,
exporters said there is practi-
cally no demand from major
importingcountriesasmostof
them, including Iran, Japan,
Germany, the UK and the US
among others, are currently
grappling with the pandemic.
It, infact,ledtothecancellation
of the Mombasa auctions as
buyersareunable to travel.

|Production loss
estimatedata
minimum 100 mkg

|Prized first flush teas
from Darjeelingand
Dooars have not found
any buyeryet

|Owing to Covid-19
outbreak, there is
hardlyany demand
from domesticand
international buyers

COUNTING COSTS

IT firms may lose exports
revenueworth $15 billion

Sugarmillsboosthandsanitizerproduction

BuddingdevicesfirmsgoonawaragainstCovid-19

Teaplantations
mayincurlosses
of~2,000crore

PEERZADA ABRAR
Bengaluru,28March

Smart ventilators that reduce lung injury, contactless
devices for sanitization and a software for detecting
infection on CT scan and X-ray are some of the inno-
vationsbuddingmedicaldevices firmsare comingup
with to tackle thecoronavirus (Covid-19)pandemic.

AllthesewillbeavailableonHealthcareInnovation
forIndianHealthcare(Hiiih),amedicalentrepreneur-

shipand innovation-enablingplatform.
Hiiihhaslaunchedaninitiativetobring

together top healthcare firms that
can collaborate and provide critical
facilities to fight thedisease.

“This is an unprecedented situa-
tion in the history of

humankind. We
need to be able to
thinkandact in an
agile manner and
innovate as
required.Hiiihwas
created to enable

theIndianmedicalfra-
ternityrespondquickly,”

saidJagdishChaturvedi,founder

ofHiiih,anotedENTsurgeonandstand-upcomedian.
“Thisplatform isdoinga small bit tohelp the soci-

etyandhopefullygivesstrengthtoallofustofightthis
disease,” said Chaturvedi. He said medical start-ups
arecritical tofightingtheepidemic,astheyarenimble
andhave innovative ideas thatcanbedeployedeasily.

Therearesevencategoriesofstart-upsthatarework-
ing to help ease theCovid-19 crisis. They include ven-
tilator development, disinfection and sanitization as
well asmask andpersonal protective equipment. The
other categories include drug development and
helplineandsupport services.

One firm, Aerobiosys Innovations, is developing
Duo-Vent, an artificial intelligent (AI)-enabled cost-
effective and smart ventilator that can reduce lung
injuryandprovides targetedtherapysothat theventi-
lationtimecanbereduced.Thisallowsthenextperson
in thequeue togetventilationearly.

Another firm Aikenist Technologies is providing
automateddetectionoftheseverityofpneumoniadue
toCovid-19,basedonartificialintelligenceviaX-rayand
CTscan.Thiscanalsobeusedasaneffectivescreening
solution,alongwithreversetranscriptase-polymerase
chainreaction(RT-PCR)tests.Aikenistsaiditprovides
solutions for detection of ‘opacities’ and ‘consolida-
tion’usingAIalgorithmsonCTscanandX-rayimages.
Thiswill helpasAI assistance to radiologists forquick

diagnosis.Thesolutioniscloud-basedandcompatible
withallCTandX-raymachines.

Pink TechDesign hasworked on developing solu-
tionsfordigitallyassuringsanitation. Ithasbuilt three
inter-connected systems for sanitation. This includes
ahandsanitizationstation,whichusesIoT(Internetof
Things)sensorsandAItoquantifythelevelofhandsan-
itization. The system shows a red light when hands
arenotproperlysanitizedandagreen lightwhenthey
are.Manyemployeeslikepantryboys,streetfoodven-
dors and paramedics are also required to wear gloves
andmasks.PinkTech’sAI-basedsystemusesacamera
andunderlyingcomputervisionalgorithmstodetectif
apersonhaswornglovesandamask.

Using aphoneor a standalone systemwith a cam-
era,itcandetectiftheuseriswearingglovesandmasks
andrecord that inanadherencedatabase.

Sensesemi Technology is developing a Covid-19
screeningdevice basedonanon-touch thermometer.
This canbeused to screenpeople atpublicplaces like
parks,communityhalls,cinemahalls,busandtrainsta-
tions toavoidcommunity spread.

BillionLives,asocial impactstart-up,haslaunched
Coronacare.life, a digital advisory and specialist con-
sultingplatformwhichconnectsdoctors, socialwork-
ers and psychologists with patients, who are seeking
accurateandactionableadviceon thevirus.

ADVANCED TECH
TO THE RESCUE
>Smartventilatorsthatcan
reducelunginjury

>SensorsandAI toquantify
thelevelofhandsanitization

>Screeningdevicesbasedon
thenon-touchthermometer

>Digitaladvisorywhich
connects
doctors,social
workersand
psychologists
withpatients
andfamiliesfor
support

>Facemasksthat
ensurecomplete
leak-proof
coverageof
eyes,ears,
nose

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC
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Discoms receive payment relief
Centreallowsfirms3-monthmoratoriumfrompaymentstopowergeneratorsandtransmissioncompanies

SHREYA JAI
NewDelhi,28March

P owerdistributioncompanies
(discoms)havebeenallowed
to defer payments to power

generators (gencos) and transmis-
sion companies (transcos) in the
wake of the delayed payments by
electricityconsumers(tillJune30).

TheUnionministry of
power has asked the
Central Electricity
Regulatory Commission
(CERC)toprovideathree-
monthmoratoriumtodis-
comsforpaying togencos
and transcos.

RKSingh,Unionmin-
ister of state for power
and new and renewable
energy, has also asked state
governments to issue similar
directions to State Electricity
RegulatoryCommissions (SERCs),
said a statement.

The Centre and the state gov-
ernments can issue directions
to regulators under the
Electricity Act for matters
relating to public interest.

The ministry also directed all
centralpowergencosandtranscos

tocontinuesupply/transmissionof
electricity even to discoms that
have largeoutstandingdues.

“Duringthepresentemergency,
therewillbenocurtailmentofsup-
ply to any discom,” the ministry
said inapublic statement.

State-owned discoms collec-
tively owe ~85,000 crore to power
gencos (as of December 2019). In

Junelastyear,theCentre
made it mandatory for
powerdiscomstoprepay
power generators
through letters of credit
(LC) issued by banks.
Theprepaidamounthas
now been reduced by
half for power supplied
during the 21-day lock-
downperiod.

The LCmechanismwas aimed
atensuringtimelypaymentstogen-
eratorsbydistributioncompanies.

The statement further noted
that due to the lockdown, con-
sumers are unable to pay their
dues to discoms. “This has affect-
ed the liquidity position of dis-
coms, therebyimpairingtheirabil-
ity to pay the generating and
transmission companies,” it said.

Haryana, for instance, on

Friday announced that due to the
coronavirus epidemic, no sur-
charge will be levied on the elec-
tricitybill foronemonthsinceall-
cash counters of the department
were closed for onemonth.

Apart from this, consumers
paying their electricity bills digi-
tally will be given a special dis-
count of 2 per cent.

The Centre’s move comes as a

big relief to state-owned discoms
which had cumulative losses of
~18,316croreasonDecember2019.

Gencos delay payment to coal
companies. The paper recently
reported that power generating
companies,especiallystate-owned
units, owe ~22,770 crore to Coal
India (CIL), Singareni Collaries
(SSCL) and Neyveli Lignite (NLC).

In its statement, theministry

said inorder tomaintain the con-
tinuity of supply by domestic
coal companies and transporta-
tion by railways, the ministry is
in touch with the ministries of
railways and coal.

TheUttarPradeshgovernment
had earlier sought a direction by
theCentretotreatnon-paymentby
the state department as force
majeureevent.Thestaterequested
that Coal India and the railways
should not insist on advance pay-
ment in thewake of the lockdown
andCOVIDcrisis.

“The present notice has been
issued under the Power Purchase
Agreement (PPA), notifying the
event effecting the performance
of obligations of UP Power
Corporation (UPPCL) under the
PPA. Accordingly, no cause of
action or breachwill arise as con-
sequence of the Force majeure
event,” said the letter by theUPP-
CLonFriday.

It also said discoms in Uttar
Pradeshwill faceamajorchallenge
inbill collection.Thestatesaid it is
promoting online payment.
However,tillthen,itwillhavea“sig-
nificantimpactonotherutilitiesof
thepower sectorvaluechain.”

SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
NewDelhi,28March

Thecoronavirus(Covid-19)out-
breakappearstohavecomeasa
blessing in disguise for Rana
Kapoor and others, who are
being investigated for their
alleged involvement in corpo-
rate fraudcases.

Sources say law enforce-
ment agencies, including the
Enforcement Directorate (ED),
CentralBureauofInvestigation
andSeriousFraudInvestigation
Office, decided to delay full-
scale investigation in major
matters for at least amonth.

Business Standard spoke to
senior officials in these agen-

cies. According to them, sum-
mons, questioning and related
action have been postponed
duetothe lockdown. “Wehave
considered pleas for adjourn-
ment of summons that were

beingservedtopeople inongo-
ing matters. In some cases, we
have given fresh date, which is
betweenAprilendandMayfirst
week,” said an official of a fed-
eral agency.

This may give relief to the
accusedandslowtheinvestiga-
tion in crucial matters, espe-
cially cases that need immedi-
ate attention. This is because
evidencesmightbedistortedor

get influenced, said an ex-offi-
cial of aprobe agency.

Onesuchmatterpertains to
the YES Bank Rana Kapoor
case,where theEDsummoned
a clutch of big borrowers,

including Reliance Group
Chairman Anil Ambani,
Essel Group Chairman
Subhash Chandra, Indiabulls
Group founder Sameer
Gehlaut and Jet Airways

founderNareshGoyal.
Some of these people have

alreadybeen issued fresh sum-
mons and were given a new
date for personal appearance.
Those who got extension from
the previous date can also be
given exemption, said officials
in the enforcement agency.
Kapoor’s bail plea, which was
listed on Thursday, has been
adjournedbythesessionscourt.

The Bombay High Court
sought a feedback from J J
Hospitaltotakeacallonthebail
plea of Kapoor. Other cases of
ED which get impacted are –
Chanda Kochhar’s quid pro
quo, Edelweiss-Capstone forex
violation matter, Jet Airways-

Goyals’ shady firms, Air Asia
probe where EDwas to submit
its report to theDelhiHC.

Theyalso include financial
fraudat InfrastructureLeasing
& Financial Services (IL&FS),
chargesheet in former finance
minister P Chidambaram’s
matter and so on.

Similarly, probes by CBI
and SFIO, which are examin-
ingmostof thesematters from
corruption and the company
lawviolationperspective,have
also been affected.

Sourcessaidtheprobeagen-
cies are planning to move an
application, seekingmore time
with respect to the filing of
chargesheet inmatters.

Telcostoopt forEMI
moratorium:COAI
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,28March

Debt-riddentelecomoperatorsarelike-
lytooptforthree-monthmoratoriumto
avoidcashcrunchduringthelockdown,
industrybodyCellularOperatorsAssoci-
ation of India (COAI) said on Saturday.

The telecomoperators have spoken
infavourofraisingmobilecallandinter-
net rates at the earliest, however, they
will keep the prices stable during the
lockdown period, COAI DG Rajan S
Mathewssaid.

“Thereisdebtofaround~1.6-2trillion
that telecom operators owe to Indian
banks.Theywilloptthree-monthmora-
toriumin loanrepayment tohelp them
maintain cash flow. It is a relief for
them,”Mathewssaid.

TheRBI onFriday allowedbanks to
put on hold EMI payments on all term
loansforthreemonths,slashedthecost
of fresh borrowing by cutting policy
interest ratebysteepest inmorethan11
years and infused amassive ~3.74 lakh
crore liquidity as it joined the efforts of
the government to counter the eco-
nomicfalloutofcoronaviruspandemic.

COAIalsoallayed fearofhike in tar-
iff by the telecomoperators.

“Telecom companies understand
market situation. They will give tariff
stable fornow,”Mathewssaid.

Telecomoperatorshavebeenasking

for fixing minimum tariff for call and
datarates.VodafoneIdeahassuggested
thattheminimumratesshouldbefixed
startingApril 1, 2020.

Mobile subscribers get access to 4G
data at a price as lowas ~3.5 perGBbut
ifthefloorpriceisfixedasdemandedby
telecom operators, mobile internet
priceswill rise 5-10 times from the cur-
rent level. Debt-ridden Vodafone Idea
hasproposedthattheminimumpriceof
datashouldbefixedat~35perGB,Bharti
Airtel has proposedminimumprice of
~30 per GB for low data users and
RelianceJiowants it tobehikedgradu-
ally to ~20perGB.

CRISILdowngrades
SpiceJet’s loans
ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai,28March

CRISIL has downgraded the
rating of SpiceJet’s long-term
loans to “B” from “BB-” on
significant deterioration in
business risk profile, and cut
the outlook to “negative”.

The rating actions come
after the airline discontinued
international operations till
April 30 and suspended
domestic flights till March 31,
inresponse to thecoronavirus
disease (Covid-19) pandemic.

If the situation continues

for longer than this, it may
have further impact on credit
profile of airline operators,
including SpiceJet, CRISIL
said instatement.Theoutlook
was revised from“positive”.

Against amodest revenue
expectation, thecompanywill
have tocontinueto incur fixed
costs suchas lease rentalsand
workforce costs. This will
result in operating losses and
a weakening of the financial
risk profile. Cancellations of
existing travel plans will fur-
therputpressureon liquidity,
the rating agency said.

Covid-19 puts the brakes on corporate fraud investigations

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Telecomoperatorsowedebtofaround
~1.6-2 trillion to Indianbanks

Oneof thependingmatterspertains toYESBank former MDRanaKapoor (left),where theEDsummonedbigborrowers, includingJetAirways founderNareshGoyal
(second left),RelianceGroupChairmanAnilAmbani (centre), EsselGroupChairmanSubhashChandra (secondright), andIndiabullsFounderSameerGehlaut

State-owneddiscomscollectivelyowed~85,000crore topowergencos
asofDecember2019



DEEPESH RAGHAW

W
ith the coronavirus epi-
demic bringing the
entirecountrytoastand-
still, many taxpayers,

who had procrastinated and left the
taskof investing for taxsaving for the
last fewdaysofthefinancialyear,had
got stuck. Fortunately for them, the
government has extended the dead-
lineuntil June30, 2020, forpeople to
maketheirtax-savinginvestmentsfor
the financial year 2019-20. This relief
will matter especially to those who
are not savvy enough to make their
investments online. Now that tax
savershavegotasecondopportunity,
they should exercise due diligence
and make their tax-saving invest-
mentswithalotofcare. Inthisarticle,
weshalldiscusssomeofthecommon
mistakes that investors tend tomake
when doing tax-saving investments.

Avoidacting inhaste:Nowthat you
have got three additionalmonths, do
notonceagainleavethetaskofmaking
tax-savinginvestmentsforthelastfew
days of June.Most peoplewhomake
thewrong investmentsare thosewho
invest at the lastmoment, andhence
buythefirstproducttheyarepitched.
In their haste, they do not take the
trouble tounderstand theproduct.

Donotrelyexclusivelyonthesales
pitch of salespersons. Such people
may only highlight the positive
aspects of a product, but may not
informyouabout itsassociatedrisks.
Ifyouwanttoavoidbeingmis-sold,do
somein-depthreadingontheproduct
you are being sold, or obtain advice
froma financial advisor.

Do not give in to pressure from
relatives and friends: Many of us
have purchased a sub-optimal prod-
uct justbecausewecouldnotsaynoto
afriendoradistantrelative.Youmust
avoid this mistake as it can take a
heavy toll on your financial life.
Insurance plans, especially, are very
long-term commitments. Once pur-
chased, you cannot exit them with-

out taking a massive financial hit.
Therefore, invest in only those prod-
ucts that fit your financial require-
ments. Learn to sayno topoor-quali-
typroducts.

Stay away from traditional life
insuranceplans:Youmuststayaway
fromthemfor the simple reason that
in trying to combine both insurance
and investment, they fulfil neither of
these two goals well. The insurance
cover that you get in these plans is
likelytobeinadequate.Andsincethey
invest mostly in bonds, the returns
yougetfromthemarealsolikelytobe

low. Over a 25-30-year period, large
premiums channelled into such a
productthatbarelygivesareturnof4-
5 per cent can mean the difference
between retiring comfortably and
retiring with an inadequate corpus.

Retail investors often find it diffi-
cult to identify whether the product
being sold is a traditional insurance
plan. Here is the rule of thumb you
should follow.Steer clear if the insur-
ance plan offers investment benefits
too.Similarly, if thenameoftheinsur-
ance product comes with keywords
such as assured, guaranteed, surak-
sha, endowment, savings, money-

back, etc., you are most likely being
sold a traditional life insurance plan.

If you must purchase life insur-
ance, opt for a term plan. It is the
cheapest way to purchase life insur-
ance. For a small premium, you can
buyalargecoverthatwillensureyour
family’s well-being in your absence.

Unit-linked insurance plans can
alsobeavoided:Thoughnotasbadas
traditional life insurance plans, unit-
linkedinsuranceplans(Ulips)canalso
beavoided. Ina terminsuranceplan,
the premium remains constant
throughout the life of the plan. In a
Ulip, the mortality cost (the amount
that isdeductedfromthepremiumto
pay for the life insurance cover) rises
with age. Some Ulips can have very
high-cost structures. Such products
are not in the investor’s interest. It is
best, therefore, tokeepinsuranceand
investmentseparate.Useatermplan
for your life cover needs andmutual
fundstomeetyourinvestmentneeds.
And if you do purchase a Ulip, make
sure you go with one that has a very
low-cost structure.

Entire premium is not eligible for
deduction:The entire life insurance
premiumisnoteligible fordeduction
underSection80C.Annualpremium
iseligible for taxdeductiononlyupto
10 per cent of the sumassured. Keep
this in mind if you are buying tradi-
tionalplansorUlips,especiallysingle-
premiumproducts.More important-
ly, in cases where the sum assured is
morethan10timestheannualorsin-
gle premium, the maturity proceeds
will be taxable.

Be wary when you visit a bank
branch:Visitingabankbranchcanbe
ariskyproposition,especiallyduring
the tax season. You may have gone
there to invest in a tax-saving fixed
depositorPPF. Instead, thebankstaff
could push you into aUlip or a tradi-
tional plan. The branch has income
targets that fixed deposits and PPF
investmentsdon’treallyhelpachieve.
Traditional plans, Ulips and other

fancy products do.

Take into account all tax-saving
contributions:All of usmakemany
involuntarySection80Cinvestments.
For instance, your Employees
ProvidentFund(EPF)contributionis
eligible for deduction under Section
80C. Similarly, principal repayment
onhomeloanandtuitionfeepaid for
two children are also eligible for tax
benefit under this section.

Whenyoutake intoaccount these
items,youmayfindthatyouhaveonly
a small amount left to reach the
Section80Climitof~1.5lakh.Whenan
investor is aware of this, the pressure
on him to make Section 80C invest-
mentsgoesdownandhebecomesless
susceptible tomis-selling.

Othertax-savingoptionsalsoexist:
Most taxpayers focus only onSection
80Cbenefits.Buttherearetaxbenefits
underothersectionsalsothatyoucan
avail of. Youcan, for instance, avail of
deduction under Section 80D for
expense on health insurance premi-
um and health check-ups. However,
one point that needs to be borne in
mind is that the amount of health
insuranceyoubuyshouldbegoverned
byyourfamily’sneeds.Itshouldnotbe
limitedto theamountofpremiumon
whichyouwill get taxbenefit.

You get a deduction of up to
~2 lakhfor interestpaymentonhous-
ing loan under Section 24. Another
deduction is available under Section
80E on payment of interest on edu-
cation loan. Therefore, do not fixate
onSection80Calone.

Beawareoftherules:Taxpayers are
often not aware of some of the
nuances of the rules that govern tax-
saving investments. For instance, a
buyer is eligible for tax benefit on
principalandinterestrepaymentona
homeloanonlyafterhe receivespos-
session of the house, or once its con-
structioniscomplete. Ifyouclaimtax
benefitprior topossession,youcould
face scrutiny by the Income-Tax
Department.

Similarly, if you investmore than
~1.5 lakh in PPF account, the excess
amount won’t earn any interest. Do
note that this limit of ~1.5 lakh is
cumulative foryourPPFaccountand
also those PPF accounts where you
are the guardian.

Finally, make sure that your tax-
saving investments help you meet
your financial goals. Youdonot have
tobeanexpert infinancetoavoidthe
above-mentioned traps and pitfalls.
Be curious, ask the right questions,
andexercise abit of discipline.
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1.WhoproposedtheGoldenArchestheory?

A.MiltonFriedman
B.ThomasFriedman
C.PaulSamuelson
D.AmartyaSen

2.Whichauthor’sbookcontainedthestatementthat
bankruptcycamegraduallyatfirst...andthen
speededup.

A.AynRand
B.ErnestHemingway
C.P.G.Wodehouse
D. JaneAusten

3.Whoundertookthis landmarkcommitmentin2012,
“WewilldowhateverittakestosavetheEuro”?

A.BenBernanke
B.AngelaMerkel
C.MarioDraghi
D.ChristineLagarde

4.OnwhichCompanydidWarrenBuffetwritehis
collegeThesison?

A.CocaCola
B.GEICO
C.BNSFRailroad
D.NebraskaFurnitureMart

5.“Fairlyearned...wiselyused”.Whosaidhewould
likethisonhisepitaph?

A.BillGates
B.BillMiller
C.WalterSchloss
D.CharlieMunger

Financial literacy

Thequizmasterisacertifiedfinancialplannerandhead-products,
PPFASMutualFund.
Sendyourqueriesandfeedbackatyourmoney@bsmail.in

Solutions:

1.B.Itpointsoutthatnotwocountriesthathave
McDonaldsfranchiseshaveevergonetowardue
tothecostandthecontactbetweenthem.

2.B.Inhisnove,’TheSunAlsoRises’acharacterMike
isaskedhowhewentbankrupt.“Twoways,”he
answers.“Gradually,thensuddenly.”

3.CDraghi,PresidentoftheEuropeanCentralBank,
madethiscommitmentduringaspeechinLondon
inJuly2012.

4.B.Thecompany,whichBuffettlikedthebest,
becameawholly-ownedsubsidiaryofBerkshire
Hathawayin1996.

5.D.Hesaidthisatthe2011annualmeetingof
BerkshireHathaway.

BS TUTORIAL
JayantPaiUtilise extended deadline

to make the right choices

TAX SAVING

Avoiderrorslikeinvestingbeyondthepermissiblelimit

ELSS VS PPF: HOW THE TWO STACK UP
Feature ELSS PPF

Lock-in/maturity 3years foreach Matures in 15years
investment

Returnguarantee None Yes

Return Market-linked Revisedperiodically
by theFinanceMinistry

Maximuminvestment None ~1.5 lakh
limitper FY

Taxation EEE EEE

Taxbenefiton Upto~1.5 lakh Upto~1.5 lakhunder
investment under Sec80C Sec80C

OpentoNRIs? Yes No
Source: Personalfinanceplan.in

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS BINAY SINHA

E-commerce giants Flipkart, BigBasket, and
Grofers — led by Kalyan Krishnamurthy,
Hari Menon and Albinder Dhindsa — whose
services were earlier interrupted because of
the nationwide lockdown, have resumed
their services in some cities

Mark Zuckerberg-led Facebook is said to
be in talks to purchase a significant stake
in Mukesh Ambani-controlled telecom
major Reliance Jio, which has close to
370 million active users
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GIREESH BABU
Chennai,28March

The All India Bank Employees’
Association (AIBEA) has asked the
government and managements to
ensure transportation for staff and
police protection at branches. This
comes as the Centre recently
announcedvariousmeasuresunder
different schemes, the funds of
which have to be released through
these banks.

TheAIBEAsaidthiswill leadtoa
suddenandhugecrowdsatbranch-
es (for funds), which are struggling
with staff shortage.Also,withmore
people visiting branches, the likeli-
hood of coronavirus (Covid-19)
spreading looms.

With the Prime Minister
announcinganationwide lockdown
and public transportation being
stopped in most cities, many
employeesareunabletoattendoffice.

Restricting the banking busi-
ness to four hours, the facility of
alternative day attendance and
working from home, among oth-
ers, havebeen somemeasures that
have helped in these adverse cir-
cumstances, said C H
Venkatachalam, general secretary
of theAIBEA, ina statement issued
on Saturday.

The announcement of various
measures by the government is set
to benefit the concerned target
groups.But this isboundtoresult in
sudden and huge crowding in
branches, especially in rural and
semi-urban ones. The number of
employees inthesebranchesare low
and itwould be impossible toman-
age anxious customers, who may
enter branches in large numbers.

Bank body seeks
transportation,
police protection
for working staff

After the long
walk, jobless
migrants...
“We will send these details to the
village-level authorities so that they
are in isolation to avoid the spread
of the virus. There are about 1,000
buses that are being deployed,”
Singh added.

OnSaturday, therewashopeinthe
air in themidst of despair. It was the
same for 35-year-old construction
workerRaheezAhmed,who covered
some 16 km on foot from Okhla to
Anand Vihar bus station to catch a
bus toHardoi (UttarPradesh)—over
400kilometers away.

“I get paid on a piecemeal basis
and generally in the range of ~400-
450 a day. I’m not eligible for the
announcements made by the gov-
ernment so far related to welfare of
workers as I am not registered for
these services. With cash drying up
and nowork, I have no option but to
headback,”Ahmed said.

Althoughpolicehigh-handedness
has come up for criticism over the
past fewdays, onSaturdaycopswere
seenhelpingworkers board buses to
reach Anand Vihar for onward jour-
ney to UP. “The images of workers
walking on foot to reach their domi-
cile states have sent out awrong sig-
nal.Andwearedoingourbest tohelp
them reach the bus stations so that
theydon’thave towalkall theway to
get there,” a sub-inspectormanning
a police checkpoint said. The offi-
cials dealing with the crisis were
however cautious about the lock-
down rules and provided logistical
helpdiscreetly, a sourcepointedout.
Nobody wanted to give an impres-
sion that the administration was
going easy on lockdown.

TheHomeMinistry issueda state-
mentonSaturdaysayingthatthegov-
ernment had committed “all support
to migrant workers during the lock-
down period as per the directions of
thePrimeMinister.”

Thepressstatement,however,had
nomention about the bus services. It
stated that the Home Secretary had
writtenanother letter to thestategov-
ernmentsto“immediatelysetuprelief
campsformigrantworkersorpilgrims
who are returning to their domicile
statesortryingtodosoduringthelock-
down period.” The states were also
advisedtosetupreliefcampsandtent-
ed accommodation along the high-
waysforpeopleonthemove,toensure
lockdownruleswerenotbroken.

UttarPradeshStateRoadTransport
Corporation managing director Raj
Shekharwrotealettertoall thedistrict
magistrates inUP seeking their coop-
eration in sending theworkers home.

“Government has now taken a deci-
siontoallowthesepassengersenroute
to reach their destination,” the letter
read. The transport services will be
availableonSundayaswell,according
to the letter.

Volunteersontheroaddistributed
food andwater to those boarding the
overloaded buses. Rajesh Sahni was
one of them. With the help of 25-30
residents of Kilokari village in
MaharaniBagh,hedistributedhome-
cooked food to thousands of migrant
workersover the last twodays.

Passengers waited for hours to
catch the bus that would ultimately
take themtowhere theybelong.

But not everyone was as lucky.
“Bengal bohot door hai (West Bengal
is too far away).Howwill I walk 1,400
km fromhere?We thought lockdown
would be for one day, then it got
extended till March 31 and now till
April 14,” 40-year-old Gulal Mandal
fromMalda (WestBengal) said, show-
ingthelastfewhundredrupeenotesin
hispocket.

If during the last few days,
migrants’ walk has reminded many
of migratory birds in search of
resources, the jury’s out on whether
the latest developments would be a
turningpoint.

Tatas commit
~1,500 crore to
fight Covid-19
ThedonationbyTataSonsandTrusts
isthebiggestsumcommittedbyacor-
porateanditsphilanthropicarmsince
the outbreak of Covid-19. Others,
including Reliance Foundation,
Mahindra Group, Bajaj Group, and
ITC,arelendingsupporttoointhebat-
tle against thepandemic.

The amount committed by Tata
Trusts will be deployed for purchas-
ingpersonalprotectiveequipmentfor
the medical personnel on the front-
lines and procuring respiratory sys-
tems and testing kits to increase per
capita testing. It will also be utilised
forsettingupmodulartreatmentfacil-
ities for infected patients. Knowledge
management and training of health
workersandthegeneralpublicwillbe
other focusareas.

Modi launches
PM-CARES fund
to fight virus
ThisFundwillalsocatertosimilardis-
tressingsituations, if theyoccurinthe
times ahead,” he said. A statement
posted on his official website said

while theprimeminister is the chair-
manofthenewpubliccharitabletrust,
itsmembersincludethedefencemin-
ister (Rajnath Singh), home minister
(Amit Shah) and the financeminister
(Nirmala Sitaraman).

People can visit www.pmindia-
.gov.in to make contributions using
credit and debit cards, UPI, net bank-
ingandRTGSorNEFT, it said.

High-level panel
set up to clear
logistics hurdles
“Hence, the committee has been
formed, which will collect daily
inputs and ensure coordination to
solve the issues,” he added.

For instance, according to the
minutes of the meeting, held on
Friday,PriyankBharti, joint secretary
in the road transportministry, raised
the issueof truckers facing theshort-
age of food on their way as all road-
side eateries were closed. He also
mentioned thatpolicewere stopping
goods carriers. The home ministry
later issued instructions to all chief
secretaries to ensure the movement
ofpeopleassociatedwith transportof
essential supplies andprecisely clas-
sifying them.

Officials who attended themeet-
ing said north-eastern states com-
plained that the supply of essential
commodities, including food and
medicine, had slowed.

“The hurdle was that there
weren’t enough freighter jets avail-
able to ensure supply as the aviation
regulator wasn’t permitting passen-
geraircraft tobeused forcargo trans-
port. This has been sorted, as Air
India as well as private airlines are
nowbeing allowed to carry food and
medicine supplies,” said a second
officialwho ispart of thecommittee.

On Saturday, Air India used both
A320 and smaller ATR aircraft to
operate 12 flights to ferrymedicine
and food items to Imphal, Agartala,
Bhubaneshwar, and Raipur.
Similarly, private airline IndiGo
operated two A320 aircraft carry-
ing supplies.

US aerospace major Boeing has
sent a proposal to Spicejet and Air
IndiaExpress toconvert their737pas-
senger jets into freighterplanes. “We
are evaluating the proposal as pas-
senger jets are anyway grounded
now,” a SpiceJet executive said.

A senior official of Indian
Railways said that following sug-
gestions from the committee on
Friday, 34,648 wagons carried sup-
plies to keep the supply chains func-
tional. Of these, 23,682 wagons of
sugar, salt, coal andpetroleumprod-

uctswere ferriedby IndianRailways
in 425 rakes. The number of wag-
ons carrying essential commodities
during the past five days has
reached about 125,000.

“Thenational transporter's focus
will be on the delivery of essential
commodities like rice, wheat, sugar,
salt and vegetables. In the last three
days, we have already increased the
loading of essential commodities.
With thenewcommittee inplace,we
would ensure that these goods are
deliveredcovering longdistances.To
monitor the uninterrupted move-
ment of essential commodities over
the IndianRailway system,anemer-
gency freight control is working in
theMinistryofRailways,” saida sen-
ior railway official.

Executives of consumer goods
companies say thecommitteeshould
be flexible enough tochange thedef-
inition of essential and non-essen-
tial commodities.

“We have factories in
Maharashtra and Karnataka which
produce sodiumhypochlorite, used
as rawmaterial to manufacture dis-
infectant.With the lockdown,weare
unable to manufacture and distrib-
ute these chemicals to hospitals or
residential complexes. Thisneeds to
be put in essential commodities,”
said an executive of 3M, an MNC in
health care product.

PawanKumarAgarwal, secretary
of consumer affairs, raised the issue
in themeeting on Saturday.

Keep banking
channels up &
running: FM
Bankers have conveyed that over 90
per cent of branches are working for
transactionsandspecial care isbeing
taken to keep adequate cash at
branches,ATMsandwithBCs. Some
branchesarenotable to functiondue
to loacal factors like restrictions on
themovement of people. Bankexec-
utives are sortingout these issuesby
coordinating with district magis-
trates,policeandstategovernments.

Banks are considering additional
steps forBCs like insurancecoverage
and additional financial incentives
as transactions at BC points have
declined sharply in March after the
lockdown in various states.

Meanwhile, public sector lender
Indian Bank has launched mobile
ATM,which is going to colonies, res-
idential localities, andvegetablemar-
kets in Chennai for the benefit of all
civilians. The bank is also in process
of starting similar facility in other
places, includingNewDelhi, said its
MD&CEOPadmaja Chundru.

> FROM PAGE 1

SBI raises $100 mn
via green bonds
The country’s largest lender State
Bank of India has raised $100 mil-
lionthroughtwo-yeargreenbondsin
veryvolatilemarketconditions.The
bonds were priced at around 2 per
cent (three-month London Inter-
BankOffer Rate of 1.10-15 per cent +
80basispoints).Thebondissuewas
done throughprivateplacement.
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SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
New Delhi, 28 March

Themass exodus ofworkers, bot-
tlenecks in transportation, and
harassment by local authorities

continue to impede industrial produc-
tion just four days into the 21-day
national lockdown, India Inc informed
the government.

The issues formed key concerns
raisedbyindustryduringameetingwith
CommerceandIndustryMinisterPiyush
Goyal held via video conference on
Saturday.Multiplesourcessaidtheissue
of seizures of goods and restrictions on
the movement of industrial and con-
sumer goods imposed by local authori-
ties was the primary complaint. The
meetingwasattendedby16nationaland
regional industry bodies and sectoral
business lobbies.

Apart from industrial goods, stake-
holderssaidkeygroceryitemsandessen-
tial fast-moving consumer goods were
stuck. Businesses said the Centre could
marshal resources tohelpprovideaddi-
tional transport facilities to industry as
existingchannelshadreduced.“Smaller
businesses depend upon vehicles to
source, move and distribute products.
Withwidespreadpanicofgettingbeaten
by police,many companies have found
it difficult to move stockpiles,” a senior
functionary of the Federation of Indian
ChambersofCommerce&Industrysaid.

Businesses also requested that the
minister ensure better coordination
between theCentreandstates to imple-
ment these measures as local authori-
ties were often not aware of the Union
homeministry’s guidelines.

However, Goyal is believed to have
said that updated government instruc-
tionsmakeitclearthatmovementofany
typeofgoodswouldnotbecurtailedand
assured that local authorities would
makesureof it.

Lossoflabour
Industry sought government help to
stemthemassexodusofworkers—both
fixed employees and casual workers —
fromindustrialareastothecountryside.
“While some corporates have begun to
providehousingandfoodtoemployees,
it’snotpossibletoextendthistoallwork-
ers.Asaresult,thegovernmenthasbeen
requested to use facilities like schools,
whichareclosed, tohouse them,”saida
seniorautomobileindustryfunctionary
presentat themeeting.

The government has been hard-
pressed to stem the flow of workers.
ShippingMinisterMansukhMandaviya,
also present at the video conference,
stressed on retaining workers and
labourersonfirms’payrolls.Hesaidthat
themigrationwouldjeopardisethelock-
down, and also impair chances of early
normalisationaftertheviruspasses.“CII
has mobilised a coalition of manufac-
turersincollaborationwithotherindus-
tryassociations.Manufacturerswillpro-
duce and procure medical equipment
including ventilators, masks, and per-
sonalprotectionequipmentformedical
and other emergency staff,” Chandrajit
Banerjee,CIIdirector general, said.Asa
result, CII has asked the government to
considerremovingCustomsdutyonthe
itemsand their inputs temporarily.

Afollowupmeetinghasbeensched-
uledfornextweektotakestockofthesit-
uation, sources said.

MEGHA MANCHANDA
New Delhi, 28 March

With toll collectiononnational
highwayssuspended
across the country
amid the Covid-19
crisis, the operators
willbecompensated
throughextensionof
their collection
period by the same
number of days for
which the non-
tolling is in force.

The government has also
invoked the “force majeure”
clause — the term for an
unforeseeablecircumstanceor

incident that prevents some-
onefromfulfillingacontract. It
is included in contracts to
removeliability fornaturaland

unavoidable catastro-
phes that interrupt the
expected course of
eventsandrestrictpar-
ticipants from fulfill-
ing obligations.

The clause, said a
National Highways
Authority of India offi-
cial, had been invoked
for all such projects, as

is allowed in the contracts
signed with contractors. So is
extensionoftollingperiodsafter
it is suspended. In the wake of

the massive demonetisation
exercise in late 2016, highway
tollinghadbeen suspended for
weeks.And,thecompanies’ toll
collectionperiodwasextended
by thatmanydays.

India Ratings andResearch
says the massive lockdowns to

contain the Covid-19 outbreak
would hit infrastructure con-
struction and revenue growth
of the implementing compa-
nies. Add the fact thatmany of
their workers are returning to
theirhomesininteriorpartsand
arelikelytoreturnonlyafterthe

situation normalises, which
could be amonth from now or
even later. Combined with the
fact of continued expenditure
in the form of overheads and
finance charges and there's a
clearhit onprofitability.

“At this point, nothing is
moving from Point A to Point
B.Thingshavecometoastand-
still and it will take at least
three to four months for the
work to even begin,” says
Jayant D Mhaiskar, chairman
ofMEP Infra.

Even if lockdown is lifted,
workerswouldnot be available
and therewill be restrictions at
constructionsites,henoted.

Tollcollectionperiodincontractstobeextended
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GovernmentendsFY20
divestmentprogramme
with~14,700-crshortfall
ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY

The Centre ended the divestment
programme for 2019-20 with proceeds of
~50,298.6 crore, a shortfall of ~14,701
crore, compared with the Revised
Estimates of ~65,000 crore. The Centre’s
divestment plans for February and March,
which included a number of offers-for-
sales, an initial public offering (IPO) and a
SpecifiedUndertakingofUnitTrustof India
(SUUTI) sale, were hit first by the markets
reacting to economic slowdown, and then
to the Covid-19 pandemic.

The last three deals finalised were that
of the sale of the government’s 100 per
cent stake in NEEPCO and 75 per cent stake
in THDC to NTPC, which together fetched
the Centre ~11,500 crore, and the sale of its
67 per cent stake in Kamarajar Port to
Chennai Port Trust.

TheplannedIPOofIndianRailwayFinance
Corporation(IRFC)andan~8,000-croresale
oftheCentre’sstakeinITCandAxisBank
throughSUUTI,havenowbeenputonhold.A
numberofOFSs,includingSAIL,NMDC,PFC,
CoalIndia,IRCON,HindustanAeronautics,and
othershavealsobeenscrapped.

DISINVESTMENT TRANSACTIONS 2019-20
Mode of Centre Receipts Centre
divestment equity (~ crore) equity post

divested divestment
(in %) (in %)

RVNL Initial public offering 12.12 475.89 87.88
CPSE ETF 5th follow-on fund offering - 10,000.39 -
IRCTC IPO - 637.97 -
Bharat 22 ETF 2nd follow-on fund offering - 4,368.8 -
RITES ( Nov 2019) Offer-for-sale 10.01 730.33 77.39
MOIL Buyback - 250.47 53.84
RITES (Feb 2020) Offer-for-sale 5.37 399.25 72.02
CPSE ETF 6th follow-on fund offering - 16,500 -
Enemy share sale Others - 1,881.21 -
MDL Buyback - 277.88 -
THDC Strategic disinvestment (to NTPC) 74.49 7,500 0
NEEPCO Strategic disinvestment (to NTPC) 100 4,000 0

Kamarajar Port Strategic disinvestment 66.67 2,383 0
(to Chennai Port Trust)

Remittances from Others/buyback - 600 -
SUUTI
SPMCIL Buyback - 293.45 -

Total: ~50,298.64 cr
CCPPSSEE:: Central Public Sector Enterprises, RRVVNNLL:: Rail Vikas Nigam, EETTFF:: Exchange-traded fund, IIRRCCTTCC:: Indian Railway
Catering and Tourism Corporation, MMOOIILL:: Manganese Ore India, MMDDLL:: Mazagon Dock Shipbuilders, TTHHDDCC:: Tehri Hydro
Development Corporation, NNEEEEPPCCOO:: North Eastern Electric Power Corporation, SSUUUUTTII:: Specified Undertaking of Unit Trust
of India, SSPPMMCCIILL:: Security Printing & Minting Corporation of India
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Vit-B forpregnancy

Maintaining a balanced and
healthydietis importantatany
stage of life. When you are
pregnant, it becomes all the
more important to takecareof
your body to make sure the
development of your baby is
healthyandyoudonotdevelop
deficiencies.Whenitcomesto
nutritionforpregnantwomen,
B vitamins, or vitamin B com-
plex, holds particular impor-
tance.Specifically,vitaminB6,
B9 (Folic acid), and B12 are
knowntohelpwithpregnancy
symptomsandreduce the risk
of birthdefects.

Takingprenatalvitamins is
important as it assures that
your baby and you are getting
the required vitamins for a
healthypregnancy.Havingsaid
that, vitamins only support a
healthy diet, they do not
replaceone. AlleightvitaminB
complexplayanimportantrole
in your health and strength
while your baby develops.
While the B complex can be
foundinsupplements, it isstill
more desirable to get these
nutrients from vitamin-rich
foods. Foods rich inVitaminB
provide nourishing nutrients
for your developing baby and
boost your natural energy but
extrafolicacidassupplementis
recommended three to four
monthsbeforepregnancyuntil
the first trimester.

Vitamin B-1: Thiamine:
This vitaminBcomplexplays
an important role in the
development of the baby's
brain. Around 1.4 milligrams
of vitamin B-1 is the recom-
mended daily dosage for
pregnant women. Natural
sources of the vitamin
include yeast, brown rice,
whole-grain pasta and pork.

Vitamin B-2: Riboflavin:

SincevitaminV-2 iswater-sol-
uble, thebodydoesnotstore it,
which is why you need to
replace it through prenatal
vitamins or your diet.
Riboflavin is important for the
health of your eyes and skin.
Around 1.4milligramsof vita-
min B-2 is the recommended
daily dosage for pregnant
women. Some common the
sources of the vitamin are
turkey, chicken. fish, green
vegetables,dairyproductsand
eggs. VitaminB-3:Niacin:This
vitamin improves your nutri-
entmetabolismanddigestion.
18milligrams of vitaminB-3 is
therecommendeddailydosage
forpregnantwomen.

Vitamin B-5: Pantothenic
acid: This vitamin is helpful
withlegcrampsandalsohelps
increatinghormones.SIxmil-
ligrams of vitamin B-5 is the
recommendeddailydosagefor
pregnantwomen.

VitaminB-6: Pyridoxine: It
plays an important role in the
development of the brain and
nervous system of your baby.
VitaminB-6alsoplaysarole in
the production of two vital
neurotransmitters—serotonin
and norepinephrine. Natural
sources of Pyridoxine include
bananas, whole-grain cereals,
beans andnuts.

VitaminB-7:Biotin:Around
30mcgofvitaminB-1istherec-
ommended daily dosage for
pregnant women. Biotin defi-
ciency can occur during preg-
nancy, so you need to make
sure you get enough. Natural
sources of Biotin include egg
yolk, liver, Swiss chard, yeast
and milk. Vitamin B-9: Folic
acid: It is perhaps the most
important vitamin B for preg-
nantwomen. 400mcgof vita-
min B-1 is the recommended
daily dosage during and after
pregnancy. Food sources
include grapefruits, oranges,
broccoli and green,leafy veg-
etableslikespinach.Asparagus
is good, too.

VitaminB-12:Cobalamin:It
helps maintain your nervous
system. Pregnant women are
advisedtotakearound2.6mcg
of Cobalamin per day. Fish,
poultry, and milk are good
sourcesofVitaminB-12.

RANJANA SHARMA
Senior Consultant, Apollo
Cradle Royale

GINA KOLATA
28March

T he 64-year-old patient
arrived at a hospital in
Brooklyn with symp-

toms looking like those seen
in patients having a serious
heart attack.

An electrocardiogram
revealed an ominous heart
rhythm. The patient had high
blood levels of aprotein called
troponin, a sign of damaged
heart muscle. Doctors rushed
to open the patient’s blocked
arteries — but found that no
arterieswere blocked.

The patient was not hav-
ing a heart attack. The culprit
was the coronavirus.

The Brooklyn patient
recovered after 12 days in the
hospital and is now at home.
But therehavebeen reports of
similar patients in the United
States and abroad, and the
cases have raised troubling
questions for doctors.

What should doctors do
these days when they see
patients with apparent heart
attacks? Should they first rule
out coronavirus infection —
or is that a waste of valuable
time for the majority of

patientswhoare actuallyhav-
ing heart attacks?

Should every
coronavirus patient
be tested for high
blood levels of tro-
ponin to see if the
virushasattackedthe
heart?

“I don’t know
what therightanswer
is,” said Nir Uriel, a
cardiologist at Columbia
University and Weill Cornell
Medicine inNewYork.

The Brooklyn patient had
myocarditis, an inflammation
of theheart thathasbeenseen
in patients with other viral
infections, such as MERS —

also caused by a coronavirus
—and theH1N1 swine flu.

But the new
coronavirus, called
SARS-CoV-2,most-
ly infects the lungs,
causing pneumo-
nia in severe cases.
Believing it caused
respiratorydisease,
many cardiologists
thought the coron-

avirus was outside their spe-
cialty.

“We were thinking lungs,
lungs, lungs—withusinasup-
portive role,” said John
Rumsfeld, chief science and
qualityofficerat theAmerican
College of Cardiology. “Then

all of a sudden we began to
hear about potential direct
impact on theheart.”

A report on heart prob-
lems among coronavirus
patients in Wuhan, China,
was published in JAMA
Cardiology on Friday.

The study, led by Zhibing
Lu at Zhongnan Hospital of
WuhanUniversity, found that
20 percent of patients hospi-
talised with Covid-19, the ill-
ness caused by the coron-
avirus, had some evidence of
heart damage.

Many were not known to
haveunderlyingheartdisease.
But they often had abnormal
electrocardiograms, like the
patient in Brooklyn, in addi-
tion to elevated troponin lev-
els, which sometimes soared
to levels seen in patients with
heart attacks.

The risk of death was
more than four times higher
among these patients, com-
pared with patients without
heart complications.

Thejournalalsopublisheda
report, by doctors in Italy,
describingapreviouslyhealthy
53-year-oldwomanwhodevel-
opedmyocarditis.
© 2020 The New York Times News Service

Coronavirussymptomssimilar
toheartattacksinpatients

ESTELLE SHIRBON
London, 28 March

A drive-through coronavirus
testingfacility forhealthwork-
ers has begunoperating in the
carparkofapopularresortnear
London, part of a British gov-
ernmentdrivetorampuptest-
ingforthoseonthefrontlineof
thepandemic.

The Chessington World of
Adventures theme
park,whichusually
hosts familiesseek-
ing a fun day out,
hasturnedoneofits
main carparks into
a testing unit for
National Health
Service (NHS) staff, a spokes-
womansaidonSaturday.

The government, which
had been criticised by some
doctorsandnursesfornotpro-
viding themwith enough pro-
tective gear and testing kits,
announced on Friday it was
introducingamuchbiggertest-
ing regime for theNHS.

TheUnitedKingdomhasso
far reported 14,754 cases of the
virusand1,019deaths,withthe
peak of the pandemic in the
country expected to come in
severalweeks.

The country is largely on
lock-down,withBritonsurged
to stay home. Prime Minister
BorisJohnsonandhealthmin-
isterMattHancock are among
thosewhohavetestedpositive.

The minister for Scotland,
Alister Jack, announced on
Saturdaythathehaddeveloped
a mild temperature and a
coughinthepast24hoursand
was now working from home

in isolation.
Jackhasnotbeen

tested for coron-
avirus. He answered
questionsonScottish
issues fromlawmak-
ers in the House of
CommonsonWedn-

esday, immediately before
Johnson spoke in the weekly
PrimeMinister'sQuestionsses-
sion, during which Jack was
seated on the government
benchbehindJohnson.Efforts
were under way in multiple
parts of the country to keep
buildinguptheNHS'scapacity
tocopewith theepidemic.

The unit at Chessington,
which is being run by health
ministryofficialsandconduct-
ed its first tests onFriday, con-
sistsofaseriesofcabinswidely
spreadout across the car park.

Theme park in UK
opens drive-through
Covid testing facility

REUTERS
28 March

A doctor working with the
largest tribe in the Amazon
has tested positive for
the coronavirus, Brazil’s
Health Ministry said on
Friday, ringing alarm
bells that the epidemic
could spread to vulnerable
and remote indigenous
communities with devastat-
ing effect.

The doctor, who has not
been named, had returned
from vacation onMarch 18 to
workwith theTikunas, a tribe
of more than 30,000 people
who live in theupperAmazon
near the borders with
Colombia and Peru.

He developed a fever later
that day and went into
isolation, testing positive
for the respiratory disease
Covid-19 a week later, the
ministry said.

Eight tribe members he
treated on his first day back
working for the indigenous
health service Sesai have also
been isolated in their homes
and are beingmonitored, the
ministry said.

The doctor’s infection is
the first confirmed case of the
virus directly present in an
indigenous village.

It raises fears of an out-
break that could be lethal for
Brazil’s 850,000 indigenous
people that have a history of
decimation by diseases

brought by Europeans,
from smallpox andmalaria to
the flu.

Health experts say their
way of life in communal ham-
lets under large thatched

structures increases the
risk of contagion if any
single member contracts
the new coronavirus.
Social isolation is hard for
tribes to practice.

The ministry said the
doctor had no symptoms
when he returned to
work using a protectivemask
and gloves, but quarantined
himself as soon as he devel-
oped a fever.

News website G1’s colum-
nistMatheus Leitão reported
that the doctor is Brazilian
and may have caught the
virus while vacationing in
southernBrazil or on the boat
ride up the Amazon to his
work place at Santo Antônio
do Içá.

So far, Sesai has reported
four suspected cases of the
coronavirus in indigenous
communities, with only one
in the Amazon.

But doctors fear the virus
could spread fast among tribes
whose immune systemsoften
are alreadyweakened bymal-
nutrition, hepatitis B, tuber-
culosis and diabetes.

About a third of indige-
nous deaths in Brazil are
causedby existing respiratory
diseases.

The H1N1 epidemic in
2016 killed hundreds of
indigenous people,mainly of
the Guaraní tribe in the
colder south of Brazil, where
about half of them caught
the bug.

DoctorworkingwithAmazon tribe tests positive for coronavirus

The risk of
death is more
than four
times higher
among
patients with
existing heart
complications

The United
Kingdom has
so far reported
14,754 cases of
the virus and
1,019 deaths

Doctors fear thevirus could spread fast among tribeswhose
immunesystemsareoftenweakenedbymalnutrition

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Exodus of workers, logistical
hurdles hurting biz: India Inc

“GOVERNMENT IS FULLY
COMMITTED TO SUPPORT
ALL SECTIONS OF SOCIETY,
AND IS TAKING RELIEF
AND CONFIDENCE-BUILDING
MEASURES”
PIYUSH GOYAL
Commerce and Industry Minister

CII requests govt
to revise norms
TheConfederationofIndianIndustry(CII)
metCorporateAffairsSecretaryInjeti
SrinivasonFridayandaskedforsome
relaxations.Itrequestedthatfirmsbe
allowedtopasscirculars,resolutions
withouttherequirementofconductinga
boardmeetinguptoJune30.Currently,
boardmeetingsarerequiredformatters
suchasdecidingonbuy-backof
securities,investingfundsofthe
company,borrowmonies,takingovera
companyoracquiringasubstantialstake
inanotherfirm.Thechamberalsocalled
forrelaxingtherequirementofholding
boardmeetinginphysicalpresencefor
appointmentofdirectorsandindepen-
dentdirectorsincasualvacancies.The
Centrehasallowedholdingboardmeet-
ingsthroughvideoconference.However,
theissueofbandwidthremains.CII
requestedthatmeetingsshouldalsobe
allowedtobeheldviaaudioconferencing
andtheremightnotbeanyneedtorecord
themsinceITpersonnelwerenotableto
reachoffice. BSREPORTER
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DAVID MORGAN & SUSAN CORNWELL
Washington, 28 March

T he U.S. House of
Representatives on
Friday approved a $2.2

trillion (£1.77 trillion) aid
package — the largest in his-
tory — to help cope with the
economic downturn inflicted
by the intensifying coron-
avirus pandemic, and
President Donald Trump
quickly signed it into law.

The massive bill passed
the Senate and House of
Representatives nearly unan-
imously. The rare bipartisan
action underscored how seri-
ously Republican and
Democratic lawmakers are
taking the global pandemic
that has killed more than
1,500 Americans and shaken
the nation’s medical system.

“Our nation faces an eco-
nomic andhealth emergency
of historic proportions due to
the coronavirus pandemic,
the worst pandemic in over
100 years,” House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi said at the close
of a three-hour debate before
the lower chamber approved
the bill.

“Whatever we do next,
right nowwe’re going to pass
this legislation.”

Themassive bill also rush-
es billions of dollars to med-
ical providers on the front
lines of the outbreak.

But the bipartisan spirit
seemed to end at the White
House. Neither Pelosi nor
Senate Democratic Leader
Chuck Schumer was invited
to Trump’s all-Republican
signing ceremony for the bill,
aides said.

Their Republican coun-
terparts, House Minority
Leader Kevin McCarthy and
SenateMajority LeaderMitch
McConnell, did attend, along
with three RepublicanHouse
members.

“Thiswill deliver urgently

needed relief to our nation’s
families, workers and busi-
nesses,” Trump said. “I really
think in a fairly short period
of time ... we’ll be stronger
than ever.”

The Democratic-led
House approved the package
on a voice vote, turning back
a procedural challenge from
Republican Representative
Thomas Massie, who had
sought to force a formal,
recorded vote.

To keep Massie’s gambit
from delaying the bill’s pas-
sage, hundreds of lawmakers
fromboth parties returned to
Washington despite the risk
of contracting coronavirus.
For many, that meant long
drives or overnight flights.

One member who spent
hours in a carwasRepublican
Representative Greg Pence,
the brother of Vice President
Mike Pence, whom Trump
has put in charge of efforts to
handle the coronavirus crisis.

Pence drove the nearly
600 miles (966 km) from his
home state, Indiana, to
Washington on Thursday.
“We can’t afford to wait
another minute,” he said on
Twitter.

‘Third-rategrandstander’
Massie wrote on Twitter that
he thought the bill contained
too much extraneous spend-
ing and gave toomuch power
to the Federal Reserve, the
U.S. central bank. His fellow
lawmakers overruled his
request for a recorded vote.

TrumpattackedMassie on
Twitter, calling him a “third
rate Grandstander” and say-
ing he should be thrown out
of the Republican party. “He
just wants the publicity,”
wrote the president, who last
week began pushing for
urgent action on coronavirus
after long downplaying the
risk.

Democratic and Republ-

ican leaders had askedmem-
bers to return to Washington
to ensure there would be
enough present to head off
Massie’s gambit. The session
was held under special rules
to limit the spread
of the disease
among members.

At least five
members of
Congress have test-
ed positive for the
coronavirus and
more than two
dozen have self-
quarantined to lim-
it its spread.

The Senate,
which approved the bill in a
unanimous vote late on
Wednesday, has adjourned
and is not scheduled to return
toWashington until April 20.

Democratic and
Republican House leaders

appeared together at a news
conference at the Capitol to
celebrate the bill’s passage—
anunusual event for a cham-
ber that is normally sharply
divided along partisan lines.

“The virus is
here. We did
not ask for it,
we did not
invite it. We did
not choose it.
But with the
passing of the
bill you will see
that we will
fight it together,
and we will win
together,”

McCarthy said.
He did not say whether

Massie would face any disci-
plinary measures from the
party.

The rescue package is the
largest fiscal relief measure

ever passed by Congress.
The $2.2 trillion measure

includes $500 billion to help
hard-hit industries and $290
billion for payments of up to
$3,000 tomillions of families.

It will also provide $350
billion for small-business
loans, $250 billion for
expandedunemployment aid
and at least $100 billion for
hospitals and related health
systems.

The number of coron-
avirus cases in the United
States exceeded 100,000 on
Friday, according to aReuters
tally, the most of any coun-
try.

Adding to the misery, the
Labor Department reported
the number of Americans fil-
ing claims for unemployment
benefits surged to 3.28 mil-
lion, the highest level ever.

REUTERS

US passes historic $2.2-trillion
coronavirus relief bill

USPresidentDonaldTrumpsigning thebill onFriday. ‘Thiswill deliverurgentlyneeded relief to
ournation’s families,workers andbusinesses,’ he said REUTERS

The $2.2 trillion
measure includes
$500 billion to help
hard-hit industries
and $290 billion for
payments of up to
$3,000 to millions
of families. It will
also provide $350
billion for small-
business loans

JOEDEAUX ,YVONNEYUE LI
& JACKFARCHY
28March

Therearefewcornersofthe
globalfinancialmarketthat
havebeenupendedas
spectacularly,orasoddly,by
thecoronaviruspandemicas
goldtrading.

Notonlyarepricesswinging
inanerraticfashion—surging
onemomentandcrashingthe
next—thatisunderminingthe
metal’svauntedstatusasa
havenintimesofcrisis,but
unprecedentedlogistical
disruptionshavealsokickedoff
afrantichuntforactualbarsof
gold.

Atthecentreofitallarea
smallbandoftraderswhofor
yearshadcashedinonwhat
hadalwaysbeenasure-firebet:
shortinggoldfuturesinNew
Yorkagainstbeinglong
physicalgoldinLondon.
Usually,they’dridethetrade
outtilltheendofthecontract

whenthey’dhaveacoupleof
optionstogetoutwithout
markingmuch,ifany,loss.

Butthevirus,andtheglobal
economiccollapsethatit’s
sparking,havecreatedsuch
extremepricedistortionsthat
thoseeasy-exitoptions
disappearedonthem.Which
meansthattheysuddenly
facedthethreatofhavingto
deliveractualgoldbarstothe
buyersofthecontractupon
maturity.

It’satthispointthatthings
getreallybadfortheshort-
sellers.

Tomakegoodonmaturing
contracts,they’dhavetomove
actualgoldfromvarious
locations.Butwiththevirus
shuttingdownairtravelacross
theglobe,procuringaflightto
transportthemetalbecame
nearlyimpossible.

Iftheysomehowmanaged
togetaflight,therewasanother
majorproblem.Futures
contractsinNewYorkarebased

on100-ouncebullionbars.The
goldthat’srushedinfrom
abroadisalmostalwaysa
differentsize.

Theshort-sellerneedsto
payarefinertore-meltthegold
andre-pouritintotherequired
barshapeinorderforittobe

deliveredtothecontractbuyer.
Butonceagain,thevirus
intervenes:Severalrefiners,
includingthreeoftheworld’s
biggestinSwitzerland,have
shutdownoperations.

Signsofdistresspickedup
onFriday,March20,whenthe

costtoswapNewYorkfutures
andspotphysicalgoldin
London--theworld’sbiggest
market--rosetoabout$2.
Typically,thistradecostalmost
nothing.Afterthecloseofthe
nextsessiononMonday,that
premiumhadjumpedfurther
to$6.75.

WhentradersinAsia
enteredTuesdaymorning,
thereweren’tmanysellersor
offers,andsuddenlytheywere
scramblingtobuywhatever
goldtheycouldgettheirhands
on.BythetimeLondoncame
in,mostofthemarketwas
squeezedandnobodywanted
tosell.

“Irealiseditwasgoingtobe
anextremelyvolatileday,”Tai
Wong,theheadofmetals
derivativestradingatBMO
CapitalMarketsinNewYork,
saidofTuesday.“Wewatched
thispanicdevelopliterallyover
thecourseof12hours.Having
seenenoughmarket
dislocations,yourecognisethat

thefrenzywasn’tlikelytolast,
butatthesametimeyoualso
don’tknowhowlongitwould
extend.”

Bythetimethepanicfinally
subsidedTuesdaynight,major
investorsanddecades-old
veteranswerereeling.Atthe
peakofthecarnage,
potentialtotal
losseswere
estimatedatas
muchas$1billion,
accordingto
market
participants.That’s
eventhoughthe
peopleinvolvedin
thetrade
representedless
than4%oftotal
openinterest--or
theamountofoutstanding
contracts.

Tradersinneedofphysical
metalwentasfarastocold-call
holdersofgoldbarsinhopes
thatthey’reinpossessionof
exchange-approvedmetal.

Someinvestorspaidmassive
feestohavetheremaining
operatingrefineriestomint
newgoldbars,accordingto
peoplewithknowledgeofthe
matter.

ThespreadbetweenApril
andJunefuturescontractson

Tuesdayjumpedto
$20anounce,
meaningitcost
thatmuchmoreto
buymetalforApril
thanitdidfortwo
monthslater.That
signaledmore
near-termdemand
forbullionandthe
needtosoonhave
physicalsupplyin
hand.

Bytheendof
theweek,though,thesituation
hadflipped.TheJunecontract
costalmost$30morethanthe
Aprilcontract,suggestingthat
tradersappetiteforphysical
goldhassubsidedfornow.

BLOOMBERG

Whypeopleare rushing tobuy100-ouncebarsof gold

At the centre of
it all are a small
band of traders
who for years had
cashed in on what
had always been
a sure-fire bet:
shorting gold
futures in New
York against being
long physical gold
in London

BRENDAGOH
28 March

The Chinese city of Wuhan,
wherethecoronavirusoutbreak
first emerged, began lifting a
two-month lockdown on
Saturday by restarting some
metro services and reopening
borders, allowing some sem-
blance of normality to return
and families to reunite.

Afterbeingcut-off fromthe
rest of the country for two
months, the reopening of
Wuhan, where the epidemic
first erupted in lateDecember,
marks a turning point in
China’s fight against the virus,
thoughthecontagionhassince
spread to over 200 countries.

Among those on the first
high-speed trains allowed into
the city on Saturday morning
wasGuoLiangkai,a19-year-old
studentwhoseone-monthwork
stint in Shanghai stretched to
threemonths due to the clamp
downonmovement.

“It makes me very happy
that I can seemy family,” Guo
toldReutersafterbeinggreeted
by hismother at themain sta-
tion. “We wanted to hug but
now is a special period so we

can’t hug or take any actions
like these.”

Authorities tookdraconian
measures to stop people from
entering or leaving the indus-
trial cityof 11millionpeople in
central China. Families were
confined to their homes. Bus
andtaxiserviceswereshut,and
only essential stores were
allowed to remainopen.

“I think the resumption of
workrepresentsakindofhope.

It at least shows that China is
victorious,” said Zhang Yulun,
35,returningtoWuhanforwork.

China’s National Health
Commission said on Saturday
that 54 new coronavirus cases
werereportedonthemainland
on Friday, all involving so-
called imported cases.
Mainland China now has
81,394cases,withthedeathtoll
rising by three to 3,295, the
commission said. REUTERS

Wuhan,wherethe
coronavirusemerged,
beginsto lift lockdown

China’sauthoritiesplanstrongerstepstorevive
aneconomyhitbythespreadofcoronavirus,as
thenationonSaturdayreportednonewlocally
transmittedinfectionsforthepreviousday.

TherulingCommunistParty’sPolitburosaidon
Fridayitwouldstepupmacroeconomicpolicy
adjustmentsandpursuemoreproactivefiscal
policy,statemediareported.Withtheworld’s
second-biggesteconomyexpectedtoshrinkfor
thefirsttimeinfourdecadesthisquarter,Chinais
settounleashhundredsofbillionsofdollarsin
stimulus.

ThePolitburocalledforexpandingthebudget
deficit,issuingmorelocalandnationalbonds,
guidinginterestrateslower,delayingloan

repayments,reducingsupply-chainbottlenecks
andboostingconsumption.

“Weexpectgovernmentministriestorollout
moretangiblemeasuresinthecomingweeksas
thisPolitburomeetinggavethemnochoicebutto
domore,”GoldmanSachsanalystssaidinanote.

ThePolitburodidnotelaborateonplansfor
thecentralgovernmenttoissuespecialtreasury
bonds,whichwouldbethefirstsuchissuance
since2007.

Restrictionsonforeignersenteringthecountry
wentintoeffectonSaturday,asChinareportedno
newlocallytransmittedinfectionsandasmall
dropinso-calledimportedcases.

REUTERS

China readies stimulus measures as local
virus cases dwindle

STANLEYWHITE&DAVIDDOLAN
Tokyo, 28March

Japan’s Prime Minister Shinzo
Abe on Saturday promised a
massive unprecedented pack-
ageofstepstocushiontheecon-
omyfromthecoronaviruspan-
demic, saying the country was
close to a national emergency
as infections surged in Tokyo.

Abe told a country that is
seeingarisingnumberofdeaths
and cases from the outbreak
thatthe“huge,powerful”meas-
ures would be greater than the
responseto theglobal financial
crisis of 2008.

“Japan is holdingupbarely,
but it would not be strange if
therewerearapidspread(ofthe
virus) at any time,” Abe told a
nationally televised news con-
ference, though he held back
fromdeclaring a state of emer-
gency.Healsoannouncedplans
toapprovethedrugAviganthat
hasprovedhelpfulintreatment.

The government will craft
the stimulus within about 10
days, Abe said, as officials con-
firmed a further 60 cases in
Tokyo. TokyoGovernor Yuriko
Koike earlier issued a plea fol-
lowing a surge in coronavirus
infections this week that she

said put Tokyo on the brink of
anemergency.

She has asked the tens of
millions of people in the city
and surrounding regions to
avoidnon-essential,non-urgent
outingsuntilApril 12.

Infections in Japan have
climbed to more than 1,400,
with47deaths,excludingthose
fromacruise shipquarantined
last month. Hit early by the
coronavirus in its initial spread
from China, Japan had seen a
more gradual rise than the

recentsurgeinmuchofEurope
and theUnitedStates.

Abe thisweekcalled the sit-
uation“anationalcrisis”.People
in the Osaka area in western
Japan have also been asked to
stayathome.

While the current level of
infection appears low for a city
ofnearly 14million,withmany
millions more living in sur-
roundingsuburbs,expertswarn
thereisahighriskthatthenum-
ber of cases could spiral soon.

REUTERS

AbevowsunprecedentedstimulusasTokyo
virus cases risebydaily record

Spainsaid832peopledied
fromcoronavirusinthelast
24hours,itsdeadliestday
sincetheoutbreakbegan.
Thatbringsthetotalto5,690
afterthecountryrecorded
769deathsonFriday.

Spainhasbeenintotal
lockdownfortwoweeks,
withcitizensconfinedto
theirhomes,exceptfor
essentialactivities,inan
efforttocurtailthespread
ofthevirus.

Theoutbreakis
stretchingSpain’shealth-
caresystem,withdoctors
sometimeshavingtochoose
whoshouldliveordie.
Madrid,theepicentreofthe
outbreakinthecountry,has
setupatemporaryhospital
intheSpanishcapital’s
mainconferencecentreand
ispreparingasecondspace
toaccommodatetheflood
ofpatientsneeding
treatment. BLOOMBERG

Spain reports
832 deaths
in deadliest
day yet

REUTERS
28 March

Brazil’sPresidentJairBolsonaro
on Friday cast doubt on Sao
Paulo’sdeathtollfromthecoro-
navirus outbreak and accused
the state governor of manipu-
latingthenumbersforpolitical
ends, without giving evidence
forhis claims.

Bolsonaro’s accusations
were the latest broadside in an
ugly battle with Brazil’s gover-
nors, who have chafed at the
president’sviewthatprotecting
theeconomytakespriorityover
social distancing measures to
combat the spreadof thehigh-
ly contagiousvirus.

Following the advice of
healthexperts, thevastmajori-
tyofthecountry’s26governors
have banned non-essential
commercialactivitiesandpub-
lic services to contain the out-
break in their states.

“I’msorry, somepeoplewill
die, they will die, that’s life,”
Bolsonaro said in a television
interviewonFridaynight.“You
can’t stopacar factorybecause
of trafficdeaths.”

Bolsonaro said that in the
state of Sao Paulo, Brazil’s eco-
nomic powerhouse, the death

toll seemed “too large.” Sao
Paulo has the most cases and
deaths so far of coronavirus in
Brazil, at 1,223 cases and 68
deaths.

“Weneed to look atwhat is
happening there, this cannot
be a numbers game to favour
political interests,” Bolsonaro
said.

EarlieronFriday,SaoPaulo
Governor JoaoDoria, a former
Bolsonaro ally who many
expect to be a rival in the 2022
presidential election, accused
Bolsonaroofpromoting“disin-
formation” by launching a TV
ad campaign criticising the
restrictions, featuring the slo-
gan “#BrazilCannotStop.”

Brazil’s justice ministry on
Friday barred all non-resident
foreigners from entering the
country via its airports. The
travel ban goes into effect on
Monday and follows similar
measuresinseveralotherSouth
Americannations.

Bolsonaroquestions coronavirus
deaths, says ‘sorry, somewill die’

Bolsonaroadded: ‘Youcan’t
stopacar factorybecauseof
trafficdeaths’ REUTERS

Germanywillnotease
measurestopreventthe
spreadofcoronavirusbefore
atleastApril20,Chancellor
AngelaMerkel’schiefofstaff
toldaGermannewspaper.
“Wearenottalkingaboutany
easingbeforeApril20,”Helge

BrauntoldTagesspiegel’son
Saturday.Germanyinmid
Marchclosedschools,shops,
restaurants,playgroundsand
sportsfacilitiesandmany
companieshavestopped
productiontohelpslowthe
spreadofthedisease. REUTERS

Germany to remain in lockdown
until at least April 20

A global shortage of con-
doms is looming, theworld’s
biggestproducer said, aftera
coronavirus lockdown
forced it to shut down pro-
duction.

Malaysia’s Karex Bhd
makesone inevery five con-
domsglobally. Ithasnotpro-
ducedasingle condomfrom
its threeMalaysian factories
formore than a week due to
a lockdown imposed by the
government to halt the
spread of the virus.

That’s already a shortfall
of 100millioncondoms,nor-
mallymarketed internation-
allybybrandssuchasDurex,
supplied to state healthcare
systems such as Britain’s
NHS or distributed by aid
programmes suchas theUN
Population Fund.

The company was given
permission to restart pro-
duction on Friday, but with
only 50% of its workforce,
under a special exemption
for critical industries.

“Itwill take time to jump-
start factories and we will
struggle to keep up with
demand at half capacity,”
Chief Executive Goh Miah
Kiat told Reuters.

“We are going to see a
global shortage of condoms
everywhere, which is going
to be scary,” he said. “My
concern is that for a lot of
humanitarian programmes
deep down in Africa, the
shortagewill not just be two
weeks or a month. That
shortage can run into
months.”

Malaysia is Southeast
Asia’s worst affected coun-
try, with 2,161 coronavirus
infections and 26 deaths.
The lockdown is due to
remain inplaceat leastuntil
April 14.

Theothermajorcondom-
producing countries are
China, where the coron-
avirus originated and led to
widespread factory shut-
downs, and India and
Thailand, which are seeing
infections spikingonlynow.

Makers of other critical
items like medical gloves
have also faced hiccups in
theiroperations inMalaysia.

REUTERS

Condom
shortage
looms amid
Covid-19
crisis

Passersby inmasksat theGinza shoppingdistrict inTokyo
onSaturday REUTERS

Passengers at a subway train station in WuhanonSaturday
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On Saturday afternoon, Pradeep
Kumar stood in front of the open
trunkofhisEecovanmetres from

Noida’s sector 37 bus stop.
As an unending stream of migrant

workers passedhim,most on foot, some
oncyclerickshawsandevenhorse-drawn
carts, the Uttar Pradesh government
employee offered them chilled water,
smallpacksofglucosebiscuits,andavari-
ety of chocolate biscuits for their chil-
dren to choose from.

“I couldn’t bear to see visuals on tele-
vision of people walking hundreds of
mileshungry,wenttoashopinthemorn-
ingandboughtasmanypacksofbiscuits
as Icould,”Kumar, inhis late30s, said.As

he rearranged his mask, the Noida resi-
dent said he was following precautions
butwasquite surehewouldnotgetcoro-
navirus from thepoor.

If thestoryof thefirst threedaysof the
lockdownwasofa lackofplanning,chaos
andforbearancemillionsofmigrantsdis-
played in the face of bureaucratic insen-
sitivityandpolicebrutality,day fourhad
triggered empathy for them among the
more fortunate.

Several like Kumar had halted their
carsontheroadsofNoidaandGhaziabad,
Delhi’s suburban cities that lead to the
hinterland of Uttar Pradesh (UP), offer-
ingmigrantworkers foodandwater.

Inthenationalcapital,asnewsspread

that Uttar Pradesh state transport buses
couldtakethemcloserhome,all roads led
to the Anand Vihar bus terminal on the
Delhi-UPborder.

PeoplecamefromasfarasDwarkaon
the other side of the city, New Ashok
Nagar, LajpatNagar to go to their home-
towns or villages on the assurance of UP
ChiefMinisterYogiAdityanath that they
will get transport backhome.

Eitheronfootor inDelhigovernment-
runbuses, someofwhichdidnot charge
any fare, not just men but increasing
number of women with bags on their
shoulders and children in tow, headed
towards the terminal.

Several said theyhad stayedback for

the first few days thinking there were
no means to reach home and did not
want to risk the safety of their women-
folk and children by walking hundreds
of kilometres.

They are now reassured that the bus-
es have started plying. They said they
hoped they would return some day, but
feared itmaynot be anytime soon.

“Thewordis the lockdownwillextend
until June and even beyond. How will I
pay my rent and feed my family if my
company were to throw me out,” Arun
Singh,employedwithacarshowroomin
Patparganj Industrial Area said.

Singh saidhedidnot trust theappeal
bythegovernment that landlordsshould
notchargerent,orcompaniesshouldnot
sackemployees.“This isadiseasespread-
ingincities,”Singhsaid,addinghowwith
a plot of family land back home in
Saharanpur and a joint family awaiting
him, he was confident that his wife and
two children, all ofwhomqueuedup for
UPstate transportbusesatAnandVihar,
would at least get twomeals a day.

Theinitialhorrorof findingthousands
in serpentinequeues awaiting their turn
togeton to thebusesat the terminalwas
chastened by the dozens of samaritans
distributing food andwater to them, the
restraint the cops showed in managing
the surging crowds after facing severe
criticism and bus drivers who stopped
andwaited in themiddleof empty roads
if they saw families hailing them.

At AnandVihar terminal, dozens of
nameless non-governmental organisa-

tions and individuals distributed food
and water, but there was also a size-
able presence of Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sanghvolunteers in their
distinct black caps.

“Myhusbandand I thoughtweneed-
ed to help people, sowe are here distrib-
uting bananas,” Sushila Saini said. She
andherhusband, salespeoplewithapri-
vate firm, said theyhadbought 10 kgs of
bananas as that was all they could carry
ontheirmotorcycle.“It isn’tmuch,butwe
plan to make a couple of more rounds,”
Saini said.

Let alonemigrant workers jostling to
clamberonto thebuses, eventhesamar-
itans couldn’t care less about social dis-
tancing. “Iamtryingto takeprecautions,
butyoutellmehowis itpossible.Nothing
will happen. A power greater than us
watchesoverus,”Ashfaq, ferryingpeople
inautorickshawfromriot-hitMustafabad
to the bus terminal, said.

Thecrisishasalsobeenquitea leveller
asnot justmillionsofpoormigrants, but
even middle-class professionals found
themselves queuingup.

Sanjay Singh, associatedwith Anand
Book Publications in Vijayawada, had
tried to book a flight from that city to
Varanasi, the constituency that Prime
Minister Narendra Modi represents in
the Lok Sabha, on May 23, but that was
cancelled. Whenheaskedtheairlinestaff
if there was any ticket available, he was

told the going ratewas ~36,000.
“I told them I don’t want to buy the

aeroplane, but only a ticket,” Singh said.
Hebookedaticket toDelhi, stayed in the
company’s office, which is near the bus
terminal, but complained there was no
food available.

On Saturday, the police relaxed the
“curfew” both inNoida as well as Delhi.
Cops asked fewer questions at check-
posts, allowedsometaxis, autorickshaws
andcycle rickshaws toplyanddroppeo-
ple at bus terminals andeven facilitated
samaritans and NGOs distribute food
andwater.

At Anand Vihar terminal, the police
tried not to use the baton indiscrimi-
nately,distributed foodpackets thathad
come for them, even sought help of peo-
ple inplainclothes tomanagethecrowds
orshouted instructionsonloudspeakers.
“These are tough times, see how people
aremillingabout.Somuchfor socialdis-
tancing,” saidaseniorcopoverseeinghis
subordinatesandquietly imploringthem
to be careful in their use of force.

Meanwhile, a bus came for Etawa,
with the conductor asking people to
boardthebusquickly.Several tried toget
on it, causing amelee.

As dusk settled, the numbers at
Anand Vihar surged exponentially.
People said they would sit on the road
the entire night, and hoped it wouldn’t
rain as it had the previous night.

CHRISTINAANDERSON&HENRIKPRYSER LIBELL

When the coronavirus swept into the
Scandinavian countries, Norway and
Denmarkscrambledtoplaceextensive
restrictionsontheirborderstostemthe
outbreak.Sweden,theirneighbour,took
adecidedlydifferentpath.

WhileDenmarkandNorwayclosed
their borders, shut restaurants and ski
slopesandtoldallstudentstostayhome
thismonth,Swedenclosedonlyitshigh
schools and colleges, kept its
preschools,gradeschools,pubs,restau-
rants and borders open— and put no
limitson the slopes.

In fact, Swedenhas stayedopen for
business while other nations beyond
Scandinaviahaveattackedtheoutbreak
with various measures ambitious in
scope and reach. Sweden’s approach
hasraisedquestionsaboutwhether it’s
gamblingwithadisease,Covid-19, that
has no cure or vaccine, or if its tactic
will be seen as a savvy strategy to fight
ascourgethathaslaidwastetomillions
of jobsandpromptedgloballockdowns
unprecedented inpeacetime.

BySaturday,Norway,population5.3
million, had more than 3,770 coron-
avirus cases and 19 deaths; Denmark,
population 5.6million, reported 2,200
casesand52deaths;Sweden,with10.12
million people, recorded more than
3,060casesand105deaths.

A recent headline in the Danish
newspaperPolitiken, encapsulates the

question ricocheting around Europe,
“Doesn’tSwedentake thecoronacrisis
seriously?”

There is no evidence that Swedes
are underplaying the enormity of the
diseaserampagingacrosstheglobe.The
country’s leader and health officials
havestressedhandwashing,socialdis-
tancingandprotectingpeopleover the
ageof70bylimitingcontactwiththem.

Butpeerintoanycafeinthecapital,
Stockholm, and groups of twoormore
peoplecanbeseencasuallydiningand
enjoyingcappuccinos.Playgroundsare
full of running, screaming children.
Restaurants,gyms,mallsandskislopes
have thinnedoutbutare still inuse.

The state epidemiologist, Anders
Tegnell, said in an interview that
Sweden’s strategy is based on science
andboileddowntothis: “Wearetrying
to slow the spread enough so that we
can deal with the patients coming in.”

Sweden’s approach appeals to the
public’s self-restraint and sense of
responsibility,Tegnell said.“That’s the
wayweworkinSweden.Ourwholesys-
temforcommunicablediseasecontrol
is based on voluntary action. The

immunisationsystemiscompletelyvol-
untary and there is 98 per cent cover-
age,”heexplained.

“You give them the option to do
what is best in their lives,” he added.
“Thatworksverywell,accordingtoour
experience.”

Sweden’s approach flies in the face
of most other nations’ stricter strate-
gies. India is attempting a lockdown
thataffects1.3billionpeople.Germany
has banned crowds of two or more,
exceptforfamilies. InFrance,residents
are asked to fill in a form stating the
purposeofeacherrandwhentheyleave
their homes; each trip requires a new
form. Britain has deployed police offi-
cers to remind residents to stay home.

Still, while Sweden may appear to
be an outlier in Scandinavia and in
muchof thewiderworld, it is too soon
to say whether its approach will yield
thesameresultsasothercountries’.And
theSwedishauthorities couldstill take
stronger action as coronavirus-related
hospitalisations rise.

In explaining Sweden’s current
methods,expertspointtootherunder-
lyingfactors:Thecountryhashighlev-

els of trust, according to the historian
Lars Tragardh, and a strict law in the
Constitutionprohibitsthegovernment
from meddling in the affairs of the
administrative authorities, such as the
publichealthagency.

“Therefore,youdon’tneedtomicro-
manage or control behaviour at a
detailed level through prohibitions or
threat of sanctions or fines or impris-
onment,” Tragardh said in a phone
interview. “That ishowSwedenstands
apart, even from Denmark and
Norway.”

Thegovernmenthasdeferredtothe
agency’srecommendationstofightthe
virus, which has infected more than
600,000 people and killed more than
27,000 worldwide by Saturday. If the
health agency were to say that closing
bordersandshuttingdownallofsocie-
ty was the best way to go, the govern-
mentwouldmost likely listen.

TragardhsaidSwedes’ level of trust
wasmanifestedinotherways:Notonly
do citizens have confidence in public
institutions and governmental agen-
ciesandviceversa,buthighsocialtrust
exists among citizens, as well. That is
evident in the country’s approach to
the virus. Norway did not completely
shut its 1,000-mile land border with
Sweden, but most people returning
from abroad must enter a two-week
quarantine (Reindeerherders anddai-
ly commuters are exempt.) Finland
closedthebordersofitsmostpopulous
region—which has 1.7million people
andincludesthecapital,Helsinki—for
threeweekstofighttheoutbreakthere.

Norway limited groups outdoors to
no more than five people, and those
indoors must keep a distance of more
thansixfeet(exceptrelatives).Denmark
closed its borders, sent public workers
homewithpayandencouragedalloth-
er employees to work from home. It
shutnightclubs,bars,restaurants,cafes
and shopping centres, and banned
gatheringsofmore than10peopleout-
doors.
©2020 The New York Times News Service

IncoronafightinScandinavia,Swedenstandsapart

RBI MORATORIUM ON LOANS
MMKKVVeennuu@mkvenu1
Shoudn’tRBI’s 3-month moratorium on
repaymentof term loan instalments be extended
to farm loans and small retail loans taken by
individuals? Everyone is under stress, right?

AAmmiittaabbhhKKaanntt@amitabhk87
Way to go: Progressive & timelymeasures by
@RBI @DasShaktikanta ’s bygiving 3 month
moratorium on payments of term loan
instalments (EMI) & much-desired relief on
interestonworking capital. Slashing Repo Rate &
reverse Repo Ratewill infuse liquidity. Big,
bold steps.

RRaahhuullGGaannddhhii@RahulGandhi
The Govtannouncement todayofa financial
assistance package, is the first step in the right
direction. India owes a debt to its farmers, daily
wage earners, labourers,women & the elderly
who are bearing the bruntof the ongoing
lockdown.

MMeennaakkaaddoosshhii@menakadoshi
Okay then. The devil, as they say, is always in the
detail. The loan moratoriumwill be decided on by
each bank, based on board-approved policy.
(Facewith rolling eyesFacewith rolling eyesFace
with rolling eyesFacewith rolling eyesFacewith
rolling eyesFacewith rolling eyesFacewith rolling
eyesFacewith rolling eyesFacewith rolling eyes)
RBI circular justout.

AAnnuurraaggTThhaakkuurr@ianuragthakur

Decision taken by@RBI@DasShaktikanta
will provide stabilityand ease the stress on
individuals & organisations.
•3 month moratorium on payments of term loan
instalments (EMI) & interestonworking capital
was a demand thathas nowbeen addressed.

CORONAVIRUS CRISIS
RRoohhiinnii SSiinngghh@rohini_sgh
The first Coronavirus case in Indiawas detected on
Jan 30th. Thewhole of Febwas spentorganising a
massive gathering to impress Trump instead of
stressing on social distancing and quarantining
those coming in from abroad. The delayswere also
on accountof the central govt!

MMaattttMMccCCaarrtthhyy@DrMattMcCarthy
New: 20% increase in #coronavirus cases in India
so far today. Testing limitations similar to United
States; conservative estimate: at least 22,000cases
currently in India. Models suggest 100-200 million
cases by July.

AAmmiisshhDDeevvggaann@AMISHDEVGAN
Italy Failed ,Spain Failing ,USA is struggling.India is
fighting a bold battlewid #Coronaviruswith its
limited resources.Fact is no govthas ever come
across a time like this. But ‘propaganda elite’ is
busy carrying it’s negative agenda.If youcan’thelp
system don’tdamage it.

CURFEW IN INDIA
JJeennaannMMoouussssaa@jenanmoussa
If you break the curfew, the police in Punjab
(India)will forceyou to do squatswhile chanting:
"We are enemies of society.Wecannot sit at
home".

RRaahhuull RRoouusshhaann@rahulroushan
In Italy, lockdown news had got 'leaked' and that
caused people from an infected region to panic
and flee, and possibly infectothers. Maybe that's
why India imposed itwithoutadvance
announcement, butnowwe've similar problem.
Justhope they're not infected

KKiirraannMMaazzuummddaarr SShhaaww@kiranshaw
The nationwide #lockdown seems to be helping
to flatten the curve in India; it’s imperative for
everyone to followthe #lockdown strictly to see
significant results in the next 20 days

Onthestreets, themoodchanges toempathy

IMO

The country has
drawn global
attention with an
unorthodox
approach while its
neighbours have
imposed extensive
restrictions

Swedenhaskept itspreschools, grade schools, pubs, restaurants andborders
opendespite the coronavirus threat

Bureaucraticinsensitivitygavewaytocompassiononthethirddayofthelockdown,withthestate
administration,policeandpassersbyjoiningforcestohelpthestreamofmigrantsfleeingDelhi,
writeArchisMohan&&IndivjalDhasmana

DelhiPolicepersonneldistributefoodtomigrantswhoareleavingthecityfortheirvillages PHOTO: PTI

Aviewof theBandra seafront inMumbai

InMustafabadandMaujpur in
northeastDelhi,which saw
violent communal riots from

February 24 to 26, dozensof young
men,manyof themin skullcaps,
standon themain road leadingup
toAnandViharbus
terminal, distributing
food,water and fruits
to a continuous stream
ofpeople.

“This is the leastwe
cando.This is adouble
whammyfor several of
thesemigrantswho live
in these colonies. Some
of themhadstayed
back, or returnedafter
the riots, buthave to leaveagain,”
HajiWahid,who runsagarment
manufacturingunit inKatraNeel
inChandniChowk, said.

TheelderlyWahidandhisband

of youngdisciples say theyare
collecting food for victimsof riots
aswellwhowereyet to find their
bearings after theirhomeswere
burnt, and several localHindus
havealso come forward

withhelp.
Wahidandhis

jamaatmembers
say inunison that it
pains themdeeply
when IndianMuslims
are asked togo to
Pakistanor calledanti-
national. “Offering
namaz in amosque is
central to Islam,butwe
have stopped it

becauseof thisdisease.Wehave
done it for thepeopleof this
country, for youand I.Wehave
adhered towhat thegovernment
has said,”Wahid said.

They left after riots, now leaving again

Hungry and starving on Delhi’s fringes

Assamaritansacross
Delhiprovided
succourtothousands

ofmigrantstrudgingonfoot
onthecity’swideempty
roadstotheAnandViharbus
terminal, thoselivinginits
remoteruralareasandslums
werequiteforgotten.

InBhattiMinesSanjay
Colony, fullofopendeep
abandonedminepits,nearly
300widowsandtheir
childrenhavefoundlittleto
eatforthepastthreedays.
Mostofthembelongto

nomadictribeswhose
familiessettledintheareaa
coupleofgenerationsback.

“Mostare
whosehusbands
havepassedaway
becauseofsilicosis
fromstone
crushing,andthey
havechildrento
takecareof,”Rati
Singh,asocial
worker,said.She
hasbeentryingtoarrange
foodforthesefamilies.

It isn’tas ifgovernment

andnon-government
organisationsarenot
sendingfood,but itgets

distributedonthe
roadsleadingup
totheremote
colony.“Herethe
problemisn’t that
ofexodus,butof
starvation,”Rati
said.

Innortheast
Delhi’sTahirpur

potter’scolony,aroadside
slumclusterof20-oddpotter
families, theproblemis

similar.“Thesaleofour
earthenpotsandpansis
down,andthereisnomoney
tobuyfood,”MunnaLal,65.
Thesefamilies,againfroma
nomadictribe,havebeen
livingneartheroadsidefor
thepast25years.

“This is theonlyhomewe
know.Wehavenowhereto
go.Pleaseaskpeopletobuy
ourpotsandgiveusfood,”
Shakuntala,60,alsoapotter,
saidasheryounggrandsons
saidtheywouldfigureout
something.

It isn’t as if
governmentand
NGOsarenot
sending food,but
itgetsdistributed
onthe roads
leadingupto
thecolonies

This is a double
whammy for several
migrants who
live in Mustafabad
and Maujpur.
Some had stayed
back, or returned
after the riots,
but have to
leave again

PTI



E
ven Goddess Kali, ensconced safely
at 6,000 feet and surrounded by the
majestic mountains in Majkhali’s
famous temple couldn’t havemissed

the flurry of activity in the firstweekofMarch
all around her.

On March 2 — a few days before the
COVID-19 panic hit India — 36 students of
Himalayan Village School, along with four
teachers, turned up with brooms,
gloves andpans inhand to takepart
in a daylong clean-up drive led by
an eightmember-team froma local
NGO Green Hills. Around 10-12
local residents were also present to
lend a hand. The next day, enthu-
siasm flagged abit and the exercise
attracted a smaller number.Onday
three, with the enthusiasm that
only children can muster, 30 stu-
dents ofHimalayanVillage School,
the eight team members of Green Hills and
around eight local residents managed to
gathermore trash to be transported from the
roads and hillsides. In these three days,
around three pickups ofwastewere collected
from roadside and sent to the trenching
ground near Ranikhet.

The clean-up is part of a larger initiative
takenbya set of residents including long-term

residentAjayPrasadwho leadsmanycommu-
nity initiatives in the area andAditya Babbar,
a recent settler in theseparts. Likeothers,who
have settled in the area from other cities,
Babbar, too, hasbeen increasingly alarmedby
the unchecked garbage heaps all around.
“When one lives in such pristine surround-
ings, the last thing you want to encounter is
plastic, rotting foodwaste and other trash, all

mixedand thrownon thehillsides,”
he says. He sought technical assis-
tance fromGreenHillswhichoper-
ates in Kasar Devi and the Almora
regionand roped inother residents
into the drive. Babbar also visited
another NGO Waste Warriors in
Corbett to learn how to proceed
with such an exercise.

The drive is part of a larger six-
month pilot project in which the
segregated dry waste will be col-

lected for sixmonths by the GreenHills team
from shops, residents and other establish-
ments in theareaandsent for furtherprocess-
ing or reuse. The larger message — that it is
not acceptable to treat the hillsides as your
personal dustbin — is also being relayed to
thewider community in the area.

Anumber of factors have come together to
make suchanexercise evenpossible.One, the

influx of an educated lot from the cities has
helped bring more awareness and some
knowledge aswell as expertise onhow to pro-
ceed. In Kasar Devi, for instance, Asha
De’Souza who has worked with various inter-
national bodies including the International
Labour Organization in Geneva has formed
the Green Hills NGO and brings a wealth of
knowledge, expertise andwisdomto the table,
dealing with her own garbage using the
Japanese Bokashimethod..

What has changed is the attitude. Local
shops, establishments andhotels arenowpay-
ing attention unlike a few years back when
everyone just turnedablindeye.Tothesurprise
of all, some holding properties in the vicinity
willingly agreed to contribute funds for the
clean-up, a departure from the past since even
inplaces totallydependenton tourismsuchas
Corbett, the resort owners don’twant to finan-

cially support such initiatives. It is always per-
ceived as “someone else’s problem”.

Although locals areyet to fullybuy into the
attempt, thegoodnews is that localsdon’t look
at you as if you’ve “lost yourmind” when you
suggest a clean-up drive. A similar clean-up
drive attempted by the Waste Warriors in
Himachal andKumaon failed to drumupany
support whatsoever from the locals prior to
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan. Locals were of the
view that these “mad”experimentsby theout-
siders would never succeed and were not
worth their while.

But somewhere now there appears to be a
slow and subtle change in mindset. Even if
they are not yet enthusiastic, they are no
longer derisive or dismissive. They may not
yet be lifting a hand to join you but at least
theydon’t chuckaplastic packet onto thehill-
side right before your eyes.
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‘Nocountrycan face
thepandemicby
going it alone’
PhoenixTV:USSecretary of StateMikePompeo in an inter-
view yesterday (March 24) talked about moving medical
equipment supply chain back to theUS fromChina and else-
where. President Trump also stressed in a daily briefing on
coronavirus that the US should never be reliant on a foreign
country for themeans of its own survival. USmedia reported
that the US is preparing an executive order to relocate the
supply chain of enterprises. Do you have any comment?
Geng Shuang: In an era of globalisation, the interests of all
countries are closely intertwined. The formation and devel-
opmentof global industrial andsupplychainsaredetermined
bymarket forces and companies' choices. As such, it is unre-
alistic and insensible to try to sever them or even trumpet
“shifting”or “decoupling” theories as they runcounter to eco-
nomic law. In the face of thepandemic, suchpracticewill not
help solve problems at home. It will only harm the interests
of US businesses and people.

China is a leading manufacturer as well as a major pro-
ducer andexporter of epidemic-relatedandmedical supplies.
As the situation is getting better at home, China is gradually
resuming its normal socio-economic order.Weare providing
support to the steadyoperationofglobal industrial andsupply
chains by accelerating resumption of work and production.
Chinese businesses are speeding up manufacturing of
urgently needed medical supplies for the world. China has
pledged assistance to 82 countries, theWHOand theAfrican
Union, and facilitated commercial procurement in China for
countries in need, like I said earlier. Our responsible practice
has beenwell recognised by the international community.

To sum up, I want to stress that no country can face the
pandemicbygoing it alone. It’s time for solidarity andcooper-
ation rather than division and decoupling.
BeijingYouthDaily:China released information on several
video conferences onCOVID-19 recently. Could you give us a
number of suchmeetings?Will there bemore?
Geng:After the outbreak of COVID-19, China has been fight-
ing itwith all-out efforts. Themost comprehensive, stringent
and thoroughmeasures takenhaveproducedpositive effects.
Thanks to theChinese people’s arduous efforts, the situation
at home keeps trending for the better. China has made tre-
mendous sacrifice in this battle and its efforts are an impor-
tant contribution to the world as they bought precious time
forother countries.Wehavealsogatheredvaluableexperience
in this process.

With the pandemic breaking out and spreading in many
placesacross theglobe,China,with thevisionof a community
with a shared future for mankind and a responsible attitude
towardsglobalpublichealth security andpeople'swell-being,
has been sharing its experience through communication,
coordination and cooperation with relevant countries and
regional organisations in an open and transparent manner.

Asof today, incomplete statistics showthatChinahasheld
about 20 video conferences for experts with more than 100
countries inNortheast Asia, South Asia, Central and Eastern
Europe, Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean, and South
Pacific as well as international organisations including the
Asean, the EU, the AU, the SCO and the Caribbean
Community. The latest conference was held yesterday with
over 200specialists andofficials fromNicaraguaand24Latin
American and Caribbean countries having diplomatic ties
with China. Exchange through this mechanism has helped
countries across the globe.

The Chinese side shared via video link what we have
learnedaboutCOVID-19, includingepidemiological features,
preventionandcontrol strategies, clinicaldiagnosis and treat-
ment, and tracing of close contacts, and offered suggestions
to foreign counterparts. Participants all expressed thanks to
China and spoke highly of the open, transparent, informa-
tion-rich and professional meetings, where Chinese experts
shared everything within their knowledge that their foreign
counterparts can learn from.

Aswe speak, China is still receiving requests for such con-
ferences from many countries. Competent departments are
doing all they can to coordinate arrangements. We will con-
tinue close communication and exchangewith other parties
through video link to help developing countries enhance
capacity-building and mount a concerted response to the
pandemic for regional and global public health security.

Besides theseconferences,Chinahasalso released thesev-
enthversionof its diagnosis and treatmentprotocol and sixth
of prevention and control protocol. They are a collection of
combatexperiencegatheredover thecourseofmore than two
months. They represent thewisdomandhardwork of tens of
thousands of frontline medical personnel in China. With the
protocols translated intomany foreign languages,weare shar-
ing themwithWHOand the international community.

The video conferences and diagnosis and treatment pro-
tocols are both examples of how China is contributing to the
global response throughtechnicalassistanceandpublicgoods.

I want to stress that large-scale infectious diseases are
majorunconventional security threats tomankind.Thevirus
is a common scourge facing all. With our future linked
together, countries canonlyovercome thechallengebystand-
ing in solidarity. China will stay committed to the vision of a
communitywith a shared future formankind,work together
withother countries todefeat thevirus throughmutual assis-
tance, and contribute our wisdom, experience and prescrip-
tion to the international community.
Bloomberg News: We are wondering if you had any com-
ment on President Trump’s decision to stop using the term
“Chinese virus”?
Geng: China has made clear its stance on the origin of the
virus.We firmly oppose stigmatisation onChina. This stance
has not changed.
The virus knows no borders and ethnicity. It can only be
defeated by the concerted efforts of allmankind...

Editedexcerpts fromapressbriefingbyChinaForeignMinistry
SpokespersonGengShuang, inBeijingonMarch25

Daughter’srise,cabinet’srestlessness
Those watching Telangana politics were surprised when K Chandrashekar Rao,
announced that his daughter Kalvakuntla Kavitha would become a Member of the
Legislative Council (MLC), Telangana’s UpperHouse. Kavithawas defeated in theMay
2019LokSabhaelectionsby theBharatiyaJanataParty’sAravindDharmapuri fromthe
Nizamabad Lok Sabha seat. Many thought she would be sent to Delhi via the Rajya
Sabha (The TelanganaRashtra Samithi got twomembers elected unopposed), shewas
named to the Upper House in the state, spurring speculation that she will become a
minister in the government. The only problem is the cabinet already has 18ministers,
includingher father,which is themaximumTelanganacanhave (15per cent of the size
of the legislaturewhich is 120MLAs).ButasKavithacannothavebeen inducted instate
politics just to twiddle her thumbs, ministers are now nervously looking over their
shoulderwonderingwhowillKCRsack—or indeed,whether thewholecouncilofmin-
isterswill be sackedprior to a reshuffle, possibly inOctober orNovember.

Rahulpuzzlesobservers
What’s going on with Rahul Gandhi ? A reporter recently lauded his intervention in
Parliament. Insteadof thankinghim,Gandhiretorted:“Ihave lostall respect for journos
likeyou:whosayone thing tomy faceandanother in stories,Twitter, etc”.The reporter
tried to protest but to no avail. Something is bothering the man and may be even he
doesn’t knowwhat it is !

DID THEY REALLY SAY THAT?

"ASPRESIDENTOFTHEINDIANNATIONAL
CONGRESS, IWOULDLIKETOSTATETHATWEWILL
SUPPORTANDCOLLABORATEFULLYWITHEVERY
STEPTAKENBYTHEUNIONGOVERNMENTTO
ENSURETHECONTAINMENTOFTHEPANDEMIC"
SoniaGandhi inNewDelhionMarch26

CHECKLIST
EUROPE: WHAT THE LEADERS SAY ABOUT COVID-19
nEuropeanCommissionChiefUrsulavonderLeyen
inEuropeanParliament:“WhenEuropereally
neededtobethereforeachother,toomanyinitially
lookedoutforthemselves…whenEuropereally
neededan'allforone'spirit,toomanyinitiallygave
an'onlyforme'response."
n GermanChancellorAngelaMerkel:“Notsincethe
SecondWorldWarhasourcountryfacedachallenge
thatdependssomuchonourcollectivesolidarity.”
nUKPrimeMinisterBorisJohnson:“Ofcourse,I
wantpeopletogotothepark,butdon'tthinkthat
freshair initselfprovidesimmunity.Youhaveto
staytwometresapart,youhavetoapplysocial
distancing.Takethisadviceseriously,followit, it is
absolutelycrucial.Thisisnotthetimetoapply
curfewsandprohibitionsbutiftheBritishpeople
donotfollowthecurrentmeasures,the
governmentwouldbeforcedtobringrestrictions

onpeoplealltogether."
n FrancePresidentEmmanuelMacron:"Weareat
war,certainlyahealthwar.Wearenotfighting
againstanarmyoragainstanothernation.Butthe
enemyisthere,invisible,elusive,advancing.And
thisrequiresourgeneralmobilisation."
n IrelandPrimeMinister,LeoVaradkar: “We
cannotstopthisvirus,butworkingtogetherwecan
slowitinitstracksandpushitback.Theseare
extraordinarilydifficulttimesforeveryone—in
Irelandandaroundtheworld.Butnomatterwhat
happens,wewillalwaysputyourlifeandyour
healthaheadofanyotherconcern."
nSpainPrimeMinisterPedroSanchez:"Theworst
isyettocome,whenourhealthsystemreceivesthe
impactofhighestnumberofinfected,whenthe
daysofconfinementincrease,whenthe
consequencesofcrisisshowintheeconomy...”

OPINION
GENG SHUANG

Maharashtrawasoneofthefirststatestosee
aspike inCOVID-19cases.Thediseasespread
tootherpartsof Indiabecausethe
Maharashtragovernmentwaslaxinits
handlinganddidnottakethepandemic
seriouslyenoughinitially.Whywasthis?
It is not true that the Maharashtra govern-
ment was lax about the coronavirus epi-
demic. TheWorld Health Organization
(WHO) declared Corona as a global pan-
demic onMarch 11, 2020. The Maharashtra
government began restrictions within 48
hours. First, they declared closure of
schools in Pimpri-Chinchwad and Pune
and also ordered closing down of crowded
places like malls, gyms and swimming
pools. OnMarch 14, the government closed
down all the schools and colleges in four
large metropolitan cities. On the 18th, the
restrictions were further tightened.
Internal traffic was restricted and a limit
was put on the number of employees in
each office (only 5 per cent). OnMarch 21,
the entire state was put under a lockdown.
The bus services, the local trains and the
metro services were suspended. Mumbai is
a large city and is also the financial capital.
It has many establishments under the
supervision of the central government, e.g.
the international airport, the banks and the
financial institutions, the ports and the
local suburban trains. They are controlled
by various central ministries. Getting their
concurrence took a little time.

However onemajor mistake for a spike

in the positive cases was the failure to
impose quarantine on the individual pas-
sengers who landed in Mumbai (and other
international airports) on their own. The
authorities took a simple undertaking from
the arriving passengers that they would
quarantine themselves after reaching
home. This just did not happen. Andmost
of the positive cases in Maharashtra are
because of the people who had recently
travelled from the problem countries. What
is strange is that while we quarantined all
the passengers who were brought home by
government aircraft, whether Air Force or
Air India, fromWuhan, Rome and Tehran
etc., we did not force quarantine on incom-
ing passengers who flew in on their own.
Mumbai gets the highest number of inter-
national flights (800 per day) and the high-
est number of international passengers
(about 16,000 per day). This error of judge-
ment on the part of the central government
— the immigration authorities of the home
ministry or the health ministry or the mini-
stry of civil aviation, will cost us dearly.

Whatare the specific inputs that you, a
party that ispart of a relatively
inexperiencedgovernment, provided to the
chiefminister? Suchsituationsdemand
decisive, aggressiveaction.Whatdidyou, as
apartywith longexperienceof running
governments, advise?
Maharashtra has a three-party coalition
government. All decisions are taken in con-

sultation with all the three partners. There
is a coordinationmechanism. Recent deci-
sions were taken in the Cabinet, as well as
at the political level. Although the Congress
Party is numerically the smallest group in
the coalition, we are a national party with
large experience of governance, both in the
cabinet and outside.

Wemust, however, appreciate the
unprecedented challenge thrown up by the
coronavirus pandemic. It has to bemet at
three levels— first, there is the all important
medical challenge of saving lives, which
requires rapid ramp up of testing kits, emer-
gency hospitals, ICU beds and ventilators as
also trainedmedical professionals— doc-
tors, nurses and paramedics; second, there
is amajor economic upheaval. Saving the
economy from a complete collapse is a huge
challenge— the daily wagers
have to be fed, permanent jobs
have to be saved, wherever pos-
sible, the factories have to be
kept functioning, andmost
important, while the economy
will certainly slide into a reces-
sion, we should prevent a
depression. Economymust
bounce back to a robust rate of
growth of the GDP as soon as
possible; And then there is the
third challenge and that is at the social level.
The lockdown has created unprecedented
social tensions and law and order problems.
The persons in the unorganised sector with
no social safety net will literally starve
unless some efficient ways are found to
reach some sustenance to them. There will
be a huge financial cost. These challenges
can only be overcome if there is a complete
unity of purpose in the ruling alliance in the
state as well as a healthy dialogue with the
opposition parties across the aisle. There is a
Bharatiya Janata Party government at the
Centre. Unless they fully and sincerely
cooperate with the state government, we as
a nationmay not be able tomeet the oner-
ous challenge that we face.

Thestate's lockdown isnowcomplete, but
itwill be at a cost. The state's financeswere
neverhealthy to startwith.Howwill the
governmentbalance its books?
There will be a heavy price to pay on
account of the complete lockdown.
Contraction of the economy will reduce
revenues. The required stimulus package,
both at the central level and at the state
level will cost the exchequer hugely. The
informal economy will be especially hit
hard. They will have to be supported with a
huge stimulus. Every sector — the daily
wage earner, the small businessman, self-
employed person, shopkeeper, small and
medium enterprises and even the larger
industries, all will require state support.

There is naturally a debate on the size of
the stimulus package that we would need.
Only yesterday, the FinanceMinister,
Nirmala Sitharaman, announced a stimulus
package of ~1.7 trillion ($22 billion). Let us
compare what other large economies have
done. Only a few days back, the US Senate
passed a stimulus package of $2 trillion.
Considering the size of the US economy,
which is about $20 trillion, their stimulus
works out to about 10 per cent of the GDP.
The UK, with the size of its economy at $2.6
trillion, has announced a package of $410
billion including a loan guarantee compo-
nent of $330 billion, which works out to 16

per cent of its GDP. Even Germany’s initial
package of $810 billion, works out to 22 per
cent of the German GDP of $3.7 trillion. In
comparison, India’s $22 billion package is
just about 1 per cent of India’s GDP of $2.8
trillion. Indiamust reach a figure of 10 per
cent of its current GDP. This wouldmean an
ultimate stimulus package of $280 billion or
about ~21 trillion. So, we certainly have a
long way to go. Of course, how to utilise this
money effectively will be another question.

Most cities inMaharashtra, especially
Mumbai, haveabig floatingpopulation.
Nowthat all thesepeople,whoperformeda
service away fromhomeare returning,
what are thekindof tensionsyousee: both
fromthegap in labourand thedemands
theywillmake in theirnativeplaces?

Mumbai has a large migrant
labour population. People
come from the hinterlands of
Maharashtra and also from
poorer states in the North. I
talked about the social ten-
sions that the lockdown will
create. On the one hand, there
is a feeling that migrant
workers have taken jobs away
from the local population, and
therefore there is even a

demand for up to 80 per cent reservation
for local people. But the migrant labourers
invariably work in the low-paying jobs
involving physical labour. Local people do
not take up these menial jobs. When
migrant labourers leave for their home-
towns, there would be a crisis in Mumbai.
We will have to ensure that migrant
labourers do not leave even if they are
asked to stay at home and they have no
jobs. We will have to ensure that they are
paid minimum subsistence wages and
there is cooked food available to them
because they don’t have their own kitchens.
The taxi and rickshaw drivers, dock
workers,mathaadi kamgars in themandis,
the vegetable sellers and the milkmen, all
are required for smooth functioning of
Mumbai. Anyone who thinks that depar-
ture of migrant labour will be good for
Mumbai is being very short sighted. And
also when they go to their native places,
mostly rural areas, they will have to be sup-
ported with a hefty MGNREGA programme.

Is it timenowfor theMaharashtra
government to launchamassive subsidy
plan for food, essentials, transport and
other things?Whenever theepidemic is
past, is thegovernmentgeared to seeinga
returnof labourand theproblems that
movementwill cause?
After the epidemic gets over, rehabilitating
the economy, and returning people back to
gainful employment, will be a humongous
challenge. There will have to be a massive
subsidy programme— food subsidy, trans-
port subsidy, housing and rent subsidy,
help to self employed to restart their busi-
nesses. Part of the central government’s sti-
mulus package will fund this. We are asking
for deferment of loan instalments, EMIs
and interest payments during the crisis
period, but after the epidemic ends, these
payments to the financial institutions
would have to be made good (The RBI
announced some reliefs for borrowers on
Friday). Only then shopkeepers, small busi-
nesses, and SMEs would be able to restart
their businesses, and re employ workers.

‘Error of judgement
by the central govt
has led to this’

FormerMaharashtraChiefMinisterPRITHVIRAJCHAVANdefendsthestategovernment, inwhichhisparty,theCongress,
isapartner,onchargesof laxityinhandlingtheCOVID-19crisis.ExcerptsfromaninterviewwithAditiPhadnis

PRITHVIRAJ CHAVAN
Formerchiefminister
ofMaharashtra
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Restoringtheglory
Alocalclean-updriveinKumaonshowsthatthereare
somepay-offsofPMModi’sSwachhBharatAbhiyan,
writesAnjuliBhargava

THE OTHER
INDIA

Earlier thismonth, 36 students and four teachers ofHimalayanVillage School and
Government InterCollege turnedupnear theMajkhaliKali temple for a clean-updrive



T
hemisery of theCOVID-19 global
lockdownhasbeencompounded
for sporting fans around the
world, with all major sporting

events either cancelledorpostponed. From
theEuropean football leagues, to the Indian
Premier League (IPL)— the 2020editionof
which still hangs in thebalance—Formula
1 racing season, tennis, rugby, golf, basket-
ball to the athletics and the Olympics, no
sport — not even chess— has been spared
the virus’ deleterious effect. In the general
mayhemthatCOVID-19haswroughton the
global economy, the problems arising from
thepostponementor cancellationofamajor
form of entertainment may appear a mar-

ginal issue. Indeed, the impact on this
industry may not be as severe or as visible
as, say, the poverty and destitution that
India’sunorganised sectorworkers face.But
as with most other branches of industry,
it’s the lessermortals of the sporting world
who are likely to feel the impactmost.

Sports fans on socialmedia lavish con-
siderableattentiononhowthe stars are cop-
ing with the lockdown. Any number of
videos are being circulated, from Rafa
Nadal’s impressive workout to Liverpool
veteran James Milner’s hilarious number
on pruning his garden with a pair of nail
scissors to pass the time. Meanwhile, two
former stars of Manchester United, Ryan

GiggsandGaryNeville, haveopenedup two
of their jointly-heldhotels forNHSstaff free
of charge.As faras incomesecuritygoes, the
stars,whether in teamsoras individuals, are
safeasare theorganisations—clubsor indi-
vidual teams— that support them. That is
becausemost are backed byhefty sponsor-
shipmoneyandendorsementdeals,which
are typically paid up-front, and hedged by
protective insurance clauses. The loss of
match (or appearance) fees andprizemon-
eywillmerelydent their earnings. This also
applies to “closed” tournaments, such as
the IPL or the National Basketball
Association — i.e. those that do not play
withinpromotionor relegation set-ups like,
say, theEuropean football leagues—which
obtainmore finance fromupfront fees than
gate money. The impact will be far more
severe on rising or aspiring sportspeople,
especially those in individual sports.
Tennis, for example, is one of the world’s

most unequal sports income-wise, with
about 80 per cent of players on the circuit
earning next to nothing. The earnings of
thoseoutside the top20dependcriticallyon
match fees,which iswhy thecancellationof
the ranking-points tournaments has spelt
career-ending trouble forhundredsofplay-
ers. A woman player ranked number 371
has started an online petition calling for
struggling lower-ranked tennis players to
be given financial help. This asymmetry is
true for professional footballers in the low-
er leagues as well where, say, Juventus’
Cristiano Ronaldo may earn an eye-water-
ing ^565,000 per week but players in the
lower leagues take home less than ^10,000
a week, none of it bolstered by endorse-
ments andmuch of it critically dependent
on a club’s gatemoney earnings.

The postponement of major tourna-
ments couldhelp someof themrecoup their
earnings butmuch of this is contingent on

how fast and how permanently COVID-19
abates. It is ironical that the developed
world is the centre of the sports industry
and theepicentreof theCOVID-19outbreak.
Indeed, it is easy to see that the sports busi-
ness will take a hit for at least a year or two
until public confidence revives sufficiently
to encourage the crowds to jettison social
distancing and come to the stadiums. This
factor alone is likely to have a knock-on
effect on thousands of invisible agents that
support sportingevents,mostof themsmall
or individual businesses with little where-
withal to copewith postponements or can-
cellations. The suppliers of food and drink
for matches and tournaments, the small
hotel owners who have readied their prop-
erties for the influx of fans, sportspeople
and their support teams and private trans-
port networks are all indirect victims of
COVID-19. Sports fans should sympathise
with their plight too.

PAVITRA MOHAN & JAGDISH RATTANANI

The fight against COVID-19 has been likened to
fighting a war with an insidious, dangerous,
but invisible enemy. We need to carefully

chart out the strategy to emerge victorious.While no
formal strategic plan has been issued by the gov-
ernment, the broad parameters of its strategy can be
drawn from the series of actions it has announced.
This includes closing of all schools and colleges,
and imposing a 21-day lockdown,with only essential
services allowed to function.

What is not clear is the level of preparedness of
other components of the containment or mitiga-
tion strategies. This includes steps such as expan-
sion of testing to include all those who show symp-
toms and their contacts, and arrangements for
managing large numbers of cases, should the epi-
demic grow.What is emerging, however, is the eco-
nomic and social costs to a large number of mar-
ginalised people in the immediate run. While the
lockdown provides an immediate respite from the
growing epidemic, there is an urgent need to ame-
liorate the adverse economic and social impact of
the “battle” itself, and fine-tune the strategy to
address the “enemy”.

The lockdown in most states and Union
Territories is causing amedical and a humanitarian
situation. Thousands of migrant labourers are
returning home from different cities and towns, as
workplaces shut. They are mostly stranded at state
and district borders or on highways, without any
money or food. Simultaneously, the number of
people affected by COVID-19 is increasing, as are
deaths, though absolute numbers are still low.
Massive restrictions onmovements anddifficulty in
accessing basic amenities and healthcare, especial-
ly when away from home, can have significant
adverse effects on the basic right of every citizen to
life and survival. While these are extraordinary
times, the State must provide basic amenities of
food, shelter, humane treatment and timely repa-
triation back home.

Allowpeople to returnhome
The central government has done a remarkable job
in bringing back hundreds of students and other
Indian citizens stranded in foreign lands, with due
precautions to ensure that they do not become car-
riers and disseminators of the virus in the country.
Having done that, we cannot leave behind labourers
and migrant workers on our highways to fend for
themselves, when all shops, establishments and
services are closed. Thiswill create a crisis thatmay
be worse than the one we seek to fight, as we try to
fend off the COVID-19 pandemic. In view of diffi-
culties faced by these thousands of internal
migrants, and the fact that, as many scientists
havewarned, the transmission of the virus is unlike-
ly to stop anytime soon, the Central and state gov-
ernments must make arrangements to bring them
home safely.

All symptomatic people can be tested at the bor-
ders, and, if found to be negative for the virus,
should be repatriated immediately. If foundpositive,
they can be kept in isolation, aswas the protocol fol-
lowedwhen repatriating people fromoverseas. This
will not only give the government a truer and fuller
picture of the extent of the COVID-19 threat in
India’s interiors, but itwill also send a signal thatwill
get manymore to seek help and report their condi-
tion to the authorities. In the absence of this, we run
the risk of the threat slipping underground, leading

to a slow but more severe spread of the disease.

Expandtesting
The number of people currently being tested is
small, while the number under lockdown is huge.
While providing a respite for a short period, this is
not sustainable, and as many experts have pointed
out, may lead to a resurge after the lockdown is

relaxed. We need to progres-
sively reverse this situation:
Have much more expanded
testing (with rigorous promo-
tion of social distancing) and
fewer people under lockdown.
Currently, only about 100 lab-
oratories, almost all located in
large cities, provide testing
facilities for COVID-19.

We would urge the govern-
ment to follow the example of
South Korea (as recommend-
ed by the World Health
Organisation and many

experts), andurgently expand testing facilities, with
sample collection facilities being opened outside
hospitals and laboratories. This will have to be
through home collection, walk-ins and drive-
through centres, to facilitate access and restrict
exposure. For this to work the test must be free for
patients, or cost very little. A test for ~4,500 — the
current fee in Mumbai —will not work.

Strengthenprimaryhealthcare
We need to prepare ahead to provide health care to
large numbers of patients requiring it. As revealed
by a review of about 160,000 patients from China
and Italy, 90-95 per cent of patients would beman-

aged at home or in primary care settings, and only
5-10 per cent would require in-patient care. Of the
latter, about 30 per cent would require critical care,
while 70 per centwould require supportive care and
oxygen. Even in the best of health systems, themor-
tality rate among those who require critical care is
upwards of 50 per cent. So, it is clear that primary
carewould be extremely critical in providing care to
and preventing deaths of large numbers of patients
through providing supportive care and oxygen.

A lot of attention in themedia has been focused
on increasing the capacity for critical care and the
number of ventilators, which will address only 30
per cent of severely ill patients, and would, in the
best of situations, save only 50per cent of the severe-
ly ill. The government should urgently review and
strengthen primary health care (PHC) centres, com-
munity health centres (CHCs) and district hospi-
tals, to enable them to provide supportive care,
isolation and oxygen to the 70 per cent who would
require in-patient care, almost all of whom can
be saved.

An analysis based on data from 2012 to 2014
showed that no oxygen is available in about 30 per
cent of PHCs and 10 per cent of CHCs. Small private
general practices, nursinghomes andhospitalsmust
also be roped in for this fight, with controls on the
charges they can levy. This wouldmean the supply
chain of oxygen, which is now highly inadequate,
will have to be quickly reactivated if we are to claim
that we are truly prepared to fight the threat of
COVID-19.

Mohanisapaediatrician,publichealthexpertand
co-founderofBasicHealthCareServices.Rattanani isa
founderof TheBillionPressandafacultymemberatSPJIMR.
©TheBillionPress

The ~1.70-trillion relief package announced by Finance
MinisterNirmala SitharamanonMarch 26—PradhanMantri
Garib Kalyan Yojana (PMGKY) — is a good first step towards
alleviating the distress caused to vulnerable sections of the
population by the 21-day lockdown imposed to combat the
spread of the coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2). What is noteworthy
about the package is not the amount but the innovative ways
inwhich thegovernment is seeking tooffer relief. It covers var-
ious sections of the vulnerable, ranging from farmers and
women Jan Dhan account holders, to organised sector work-
ers, to themost importantof all—healthcareworkers,whowill
now get a sizeable insurance cover of ~50 lakh.

The effort appears to be to keep the funding within the
budget asmuchaspossible and retain control over thedeficit.
It couldalsobe topreserve firepower, as there isno sayinghow
long thisuncertaintywill last. But, at somepoint soon, thegov-
ernment will have to break the fiscal deficit shackles. In fact,
ideally thegovernmentought tohaveannounceda relief pack-
age for thecorporate sector and themiddle class alongwith the
PMGKY. It should now turn its focus towards businesses that
are runningout of cash andmay soondefault on even salaries

and statutory commitments if relief is not given. There are
enough ideas to borrow from others such as the US, which is
in the process of finalising a $2 trillion package.

The Hindu, March 27

Three ways to combat coronavirus

COVID’ssportingvictims
Spare a thought for the lesser mortals of sport

Strengthening primary and community health care, combined with vastly expanded testing, will be key to
overcoming the pandemic that threatens to rage through the country

Relief package is a good start,
but more should be done
The economy needs a stimulus; this is
no time to worry about the fiscal deficit

The attack on a gurdwara in
Kabul, in which 25 people
werekilled,allexceptonefrom
Afghanistan’sSikhcommuni-
ty, has shown that the coron-
avirusmaywellbevanquished
byscience,buthumanbeings
willcontinueto inflictbarbar-
ity upon each other. The
attack, carried out by three
gunmen,tookplaceintheear-
lymorninghours,whenovera
hundred peoplewere present
inside. Within hours, it was
claimed by the Islamic State,
whichlateralsosaidithadcar-
ried it out in revenge for
Kashmir.Appearing tohintat
something more sinister, the
ministry of external affairs
called the attack “diabolical”
and condemned the “perpe-
trators and their backers”, a
formulation usually reserved
for attacks suspected to have

emanatedfrom,ortohavethe
backing of Pakistan. The
Taliban’s operational leader-
ship is now in the hands of
Sirajuddin Haqqani of the
Haqqani group, which has
been blamed for several
attacks on Indian targets,
including the 2008 Indian
Embassy bombing in Kabul.

OnTuesday,UNSecretary-
General Antonio Guterres
made an appeal for an imme-
diate ceasefire in theatres of
conflict across the world, to
enable governments, health
workersandhumanitarianaid
agencies to access those who
might be most vulnerable to
COVID-19. Indeed, Afghanis-
tanfacestwocontagions,new
and old — COVID-19 and the
relentless violence.

The Indian Express, March 27

Horror in Kabul
Violencecontinuesdespitepeacedeal

In India, the fight against the
Covid-19 pandemic will
require, among many other
things, a massive mobilisa-
tion of financial resources.
The Union government can
stretch its fiscaldeficit tobor-
row more from the market,
or from the Reserve Bank of
India. States, however, have
much less room when it
comes to mobilising addi-
tional resources. They are
allowed to borrow 3 per cent
of their state domestic prod-
uct as per the limit set by the
Fiscal Responsibility and
Budget Management Act,
2003.Thestates requireaddi-
tional finances for twourgent
reasons.The first is toacquire
moremedical equipment for
prevention, tests and treat-
ment of potential and actual
Covid-19 patients. The sec-

ond is for extending eco-
nomic support to the poor
and the vulnerable - daily
wageearners or small traders
who are left without any
incomes.Theywill needcash
and food immediately. The
West Bengal chief minister,
Mamata Banerjee, has right-
ly urged the Union govern-
ment to raise the limit tobor-
rowing set by the FRBM Act
from the current 3 per cent
to 5 per cent.

The least Narendra Modi
andhisgovernmentcando is
to allow states greater access
to financial resources in their
battle against the deadly
virus. The size of the fiscal
deficit ought to be the last
thing on Mr Modi’s mind at
themoment.

The Telegraph, March 27

States need more resources
Centremustprovide requisiteaccess
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The fight againstCOVID-19hasbeen likened to fightingawarwithan insidious, dangerousbut invisible enemy.
Weneed tocarefully chart out the strategy toemergevictorious PHOTO: PTI

The government
should expand
testing facilities,
with collection
facilities being
opened outside
hospitals and
laboratories.
The test must be
free, or cost very
little. A test that
costs ~4,500
will not work

HARSH V PANT

E arlier this week, US Secretary of
State Mike Pompeo’s visit to
Afghanistan failed tobring the two

main rival factions in thewar-tornnation
together, leading to the US decision to
cut $1 billion aid. Expressing his “disap-
pointment” bluntly, Mr Pompeomade it
clear that the inability of Ashraf Ghani
and Abdullah Abdullah to resolve their
differenceshad “harmedUS-Afghan rela-
tions and, sadly, dishonours those
Afghan, Americans, and coalition part-
ners who have sacrificed their lives and
treasure in the struggle to build a new
future for this country.”

Twoparallel inauguration ceremonies
earlier thismonth have ended up becom-
ing the defining image of a divided and
rupturedAfghanistan,evenas thewar torn
nation has entered a new phase.
Afghanistan remains a deeply divided
nation at a time when the Donald Trump
Administrationhasbegun towithdraw its
troops fromAfghanistanaspartof adeal it
signed with the Taliban on February 29,
ostensibly aimed at bringing peace to the
countryafter 18yearsofwar.TheUSprom-
ised to reduce its troops fromabout 12,000
to 8,600 within 135 days of signing the
agreement. This was a pre-condition laid
downby theTaliban in return
for its desire to start the intra-
Afghan dialogue.

This intra-Afghandialogue
is the most crucial aspect of
this so called peace process.
The Taliban had long refused
to sit with the government in
Kabul, arguing that theactual
power centre lies in
Washington. Both theHamid
Karzai and Ashraf Ghani
administrationshadbeen try-
ing to get theTaliban to talk, despite their
apprehensions. Now the two sides have
begun to sit across the table, butnotwith-
out some initial turbulence. The Taliban
had demanded the release of 5,000 pris-
oners as a confidence-building measure
to initiatedirect talkswith thegovernment
and this was part of the US-Taliban
arrangement aswell.

ButPresidentGhani refused tocomply
with this demand initially, arguing that
this prerogative lay with Kabul, not
Washington. After his formal inaugura-
tion as president earlier this week, he
signed a decree to release 1,500 Taliban
prisoners, as part of which all released
Taliban prisoners will have to provide “a
writtenguarantee tonot return to thebat-
tlefield.”TheTalibanrejected themoveby
claiming that they had handed a list of
5,000 prisoners to the US andwould wait
for all of them to be released before any
talks could be started.

Both sides have been positioning
themselves for talks andpreparing forbat-
tle. Soonafter the signingof thedealwith
the US, the Taliban broke the 11-day long
ceasefire and launched 43 attacks on
checkpointsbelonging toAfghan forces in

theHelmandprovince.TheTalibanmight
be signalling their intent tocontinue fight-
ing throughout the intra-Afghan talks, to
improve their negotiating position. In
response, the US launched air strikes
against the Taliban to underscore their
commitment to wider Afghan stability.

While de-escalation soon happened,
thewider challenge to intra-Afghannego-
tiations comes from political disunity
among the mainstream Afghan political
parties. Therewere twoPresidential inau-
guration ceremonies in Kabul with Mr
Abdullah contesting Mr Ghani’s narrow
victory in the September elections. This
comes at a terrible time for Afghanistan,
with intra-Afghan talks about to begin.
The US wants the two sides to patch up
and by making its backing of Mr Ghani
clear, it is sending a message to Mr
Abdullah.But, as variousAfghan factions
look to a post-US withdrawal landscape,
they are making their own calculations.
Factionalism is only going to grow, pre-
cisely when unity is sorely needed. And
this would pose a serious challenge to
Kabul when it sits down across the table
with a resurgent Taliban.

For theUS, this is adeal thatallows it to
getoutofAfghanistan,apromisePresident
Trump hadmade during his last election
campaign.Despitehis repeatedpledges to

end America's involvement
in the war, he has gone back
and forth on this. As part of
his South Asia strategy, he
ended up adding 4,000 US
troops to the8,900American
forcesalreadydeployedthere.
Butwithelectionscomingup,
he clearly wants to get out,
and this has the support of
the American people. After
investing more than $1 tril-
lion and losing more than

2,400 lives, there is sometruth tohisasser-
tions that the US has done its bit for
Afghanistan; others should now shoulder
more of the burden.

It is therefore strange to see the Indian
commentariat react to the deal in
Afghanistan by criticising the US.
Washington can hardly be criticised for
takingcareof itsowninterestsafter invest-
ing inbloodand treasure for 18 longyears.
Those who are complaining the most
about the deal in India are also the ones
whowant India tocontinuewith thestatus
quo in its Afghanistan policy.

If India believes it has interests in
Afghanistanthatneedtobepreserved, then
it should be doing much more than just
berating Washington for its deal with the
Taliban. Like all such deals, it is riddled
with confusion and contradictions. But
that’s the best that the US could come up
withtoprotect its flanks.NewDelhishould
be thinking more about what its own
optionsare insecuring its flanks.So far,no
satisfactoryanswerhasbeenforthcoming.

Thewriter isprofessorof International
Relations,DepartmentofDefenceStudies,
King’sCollegeLondon

Afghanistan’s chaos
and India’s critique

The deal with the
Taliban is full of
contradictions, but
it is the best the
US could come up
with. Rather than
criticise it, New
Delhi should think
about what its
own options are in
securing its flanks
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Former chief statistician
PronabSenhaswarnedthat if
foodrequirementsofmigrant
workers with no income are
not fulfilled amid a country-
widelockdown,then‘foodriot’
maybea realpossibility.

In an interview to Karan
Thapar forTheWire, Sen said
that if the coronavirus pan-
demic spreads to rural areas,
containment will be impossi-
ble. In the wake of the coun-
trywide lockdown to combat
the coronavirus threat, thou-
sandsofmigrantworkersfrom
UttarPradesh,Biharandother
stateshavestartedreturningto
their home states from cities,
includingDelhi andMumbai.

“Theproblemisthatiffood
is not made available (to
migrantworkers)andthis,we
haveexperiencedinthiscoun-
try earlier, we had food riots
during the times of
famine...we could have food
riots again if food isnotmade
available. Let’s be clear about
this,”theeconomistsaidwhile
replying to a question on the
impact of the lockdown on

India’s vulnerable section.
“If the supply system

comesunstuck, if therequire-
ments of peoplewho have no
incomearenotmet,thenfood
riotsareaveryrealpossibility,”
Senasserted.

On Friday, Delhi Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal had
said that from Saturday, the
government will be serving
lunch and dinner to nearly
400,000 people at over 224
nightshelters,325schoolsand
other locations

“Now, if we are in a situa-
tionwhenaverylargenumber
of population are forced to
come together at a very short
period of time in order to
access food, whether it is
cookedmeal inrainbasera,or
whattheyhavedoneinPunjab
and Uttarakhand, which is
thatshopswillopenonlythree
hoursinthemorning,aclassic
curfewmodel...youwillprob-
ably get a higher spread of
infection because of this....,”
Senobserved.

Sen said panic had been
created by the prime minis-
ter’s incorrect use of the term
‘curfew’ to describe a lock-
down.A curfew is very differ-

entandnotonlydidthatword
make people over-react but it
wasalsoprobablyresponsible
forthebehaviourofthepolice.

Speakingabouttheimpact
of the lockdown on farmers,
Sen said the fact it coincided
withtherabiharvestandpro-
curementperiodmade itpar-
ticularly tricky. If primary
mandis stay frozen and inac-
tive, or if they function but
secondarymandisdonotbuy
from them, farmers could be
badlyaffected.Hepointedout

thiswasaproblemthefinance
minister had not addressed.
However, if mandis function
then the front-loading of
PM-Kisan would cover their
interim needs. But there is
noclarityonwhethermandis
will function.

SensaidthatinIndia’sfed-
eral systemthe real burdenof
helping the most vulnerable
would fall on state govern-
ments but they do not have
thecapacitytoraiseresources
for this nor all the necessary
permissions from the central
government. He said the
Centremustimmediatelygive
them the necessary authority
and agreed that so far there is
no public sign the Modi gov-
ernment has done so or is
going todoso.

Speaking about the
finance minister’s economic
package, Sen said on the
assumptionthereweremany
more steps planned, thiswas
agoodfirst step.At this stage,
the crisis didnot call for abig
increase in the fiscal deficit
because the problem was
largelyasupply-relatedfreeze
and not a demand-related
concern, he added.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,28March

Amidloomingfearsof the
coronavirus infection
enteringthecommunity

transmission stage, India is
boosting itsoverallhealth infra-
structurebyinitiatingmeasures
likedesignatingdedicatedhos-
pitals for affected patients in
states, ramping up procure-
mentof ventilators, andmobil-
ising resourcesofRailwaysand
armed forces to deal with any
eventuality. As of now, the
country reported 918 coron-
avirus cases and 19deaths.

Even though the Health
Ministry and the Indian
Council of Medical
Researchhavebeeninsist-
ing that there is “no solid
evidence” of community
transmission so far, the
government has started
scaling up health infra-
structuretodealwithany
situation.

Indiaisundera21-day
lockdown from Tuesday mid-
night as part of efforts to check
spread of coronavirus. In an

urgent communication, the
Centrehasaskedallstatestoear-
markhospitals only for treating

Covid-19 patients
and ramp up their
capacitytomanage
increasing number
of cases. At least 17
states have started
workon it.

The armed
forces are keeping
ready28servicehos-
pitals to provide

treatment to Covid-19 patients
apart from five hospitals which
are carrying laboratory tests for

theinfection.Defencepublicsec-
tor undertaking Bharat
Electronicshasbeentaskedwith
manufacturingventilatorswhile
premierdefenceresearchlabora-
tory DRDO is producing protec-
tive gears formedical personnel
and supplying hand sanitizers
and facemasks to various agen-
cies involvedinpatientcare.

On Friday, the government
granted emergency financial
powers toArmycorpsanddivi-
sional commanders to procure
equipment to set up medical
and quarantine facilities for
affected people.

INDIACASESCLIMBTO918, TOLL19
Govt boosts capacity to fight virus

Foodriotsarearealpossibility:Sen
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> TIHAR JAILAUTHORITIES RELEASE 400 INMATES
TO DECONGEST PRISON

INDIA

SRLDIAGNOSTICSgets
ICMR nod to conduct tests

NHPC earmarks ~4.5 crore
to fight coronavirus

INDIAN PILOTS’ GUILD
alleges ‘sub-standard’
protective equipment on
rescue flights

CONGRESS constitutes task
force to intensify efforts in
party-ruled states

CENTRE DIRECTS states to
keep some beds reserved
for creating isolation
facilities

AIR INDIAoperates cargo
flights to move medicines,
medical equipment

SUN PHARMA commits
~25 crore worth of drugs,
sanitizers to fight Covid-19

REDUCTION IN VIRAL LOAD
has been observed in
patients who were given
hydroxychloroquine: ICMR

FIVE VILLAGES in Jammu &
Kashmir’s Rajouri district
declared red zones

DOCTORS ACROSS
COUNTRYarebeing trained
tomanagepatientswith
thehelpofAIIMS,Delhi

THE CENTREasks hospitals
to postpone all non-
essential surgeries in the
wake of the pandemic
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NATION UNDER LOCKDOWN

UNPRECEDENTED TIMES
Astheworldcontinuestograpplewithcoronavirus,adisease
leavingnations—bothdevelopedanddeveloping—scrambling
togettheiraffairs inorder,morethanabillionpeopleinIndiaare
experiencingtheirownstrugglesduringthenationwide
lockdown.Whilethestreetsweredeserted,longqueuescouldbe
seenoutsidestoressellingessential items.Lawenforcement
officialsfoundcreativewaystoensurepeoplestayedindoors.

1. InMumbai, life guards
walkat theotherwise
bustlingGirgaonChowpatty
beach,whichworea
deserted lookduringa
nationwide lockdown,
imposed in thewakeof the
coronaviruspandemic

2. Inwhatwentviral online,
apoliceofficer inChennai
woreahelmetmodeledon
coronavirus, and requested
commuters to stayathome
toavoid spreadof the
disease

5.Aprototypeof an isolation
wardwascreatedby the
Railways for treating
coronaviruspatients inside
non-air-conditioned train
coaches inNewDelhi,
as fearsover increase in
thenumberof infected
cases rose

1

3
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2

5

3.Abidingbysocial distancing rules, peoplemaintainedspacebetweeneach
other as they stood inaqueue tobuyvegetables inShimlaonSaturday

4.Railwaypoliceofficialspatrol theChurchgate stationas cases in
Maharasthra continue to soar

INFECTIONS TOP 600,000 GLOBALLY

AGENCIES
28March

The number of confirmed
coronavirus infections
worldwide topped 600,000
on Saturday,as new cases
stacked up quickly in Europe
and the United States and
officials dug in for a long fight
against the pandemic.

While the US leads the
world in reported infections ,
five countries exceed its
roughly 1,700 deaths:
Italy, Spain, China, Iran,
and France.

In India, the total number
of cases climbed to 918,
according to the Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare.
The ministry had, earlier in
the day, announced that the
toll had hit 19. It said that 79
people had recovered from
the infection so far.

The number of coronavirus
patients in Maharashtra who
died rose to six on Saturday
when it was confirmed that
an 85-year-old Mumbai
doctor, who succumbed at a
private hospital on Friday,
had the infection, the health
department said.

For most people, the virus
causes mild or moderate
symptoms, such as fever and
cough that clear up in two to
three weeks. But for others,
especially older adults and
people with existing health
problems, the virus can
cause severe illness, and
lead to death.

US continuesto
leadinnumber
ofpatients;
newcasesstack
upinEurope

AccordingtoJohnsHopkinsUniversityintheUnitedStates,thetotalnumberofcasesin
Indiaisnow933,asof8pmonSaturday.Earlier,theuniversitydistanceditselffromreports
attributingaclaimtoit,whichsaidIndiamaywitnessasmanyas40crorecases.

InRajasthan,
lockdownviolators
orderedto serve in
quarantinewards
Comingoutwithaunique
wayof‘engaging’those
floutinglockdownorders,
thedistrictadministration
inRajasthan'sJhunjhunu
areahasdecidedtosend
suchviolatorstothe
quarantinewardstotake
careofpatients.

YogiAdityanathdirectsquarantineof 100,000people
whohaveenteredthestate inpast 3days
TheCMalso issueddirectives that thesepeoplebekept in
quarantineandarrangements for their foodandotherdaily
mustbe fulfilled.“Noone in thestate should remainhungry
during the lockdown,”hewasquotedas saying.

Delhigovernment converts schools intonight shelters
toaccommodate strandedmigrant labourers
TheDelhigovernmenthas startedconvertingschools in the
Ghazipurarea intonight shelters toaccommodatestranded
migrantworkersamid the lockdown,DeputyChiefMinister
ManishSisodia saidonSaturday.

IN BRIEF

US to airlift
citizens
stranded in
India
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Washington,28March

The US government is making
arrangements to airlift over 2,000
American citizens stranded in
Indiabecauseofthesuspensionof
flights and the lockdown in the
country to limit the spread of the
coronavirus pandemic, the US
StateDepartmenthas said.

PrimeMinisterNarendraModi
on Tuesday announced a three-
week lockdown in the country as
partofmeasurestocurbthespread
of the virus that has claimed over
26,000 lives globally. Principal
Deputy Assistant Secretary Ian
Brownlee, Bureau of Consular
AffairsonCovid-19, said that there
wereabout1,500Americansinthe
NewDelhi area, between 600 and
700intheMumbaiarea,and300to
400 Americans elsewhere who
have identified themselves.

“We are working with a multi-
plicityofoptionshere.Wearefacil-
itating the necessary permits for
that aircraft. They’re ready to take
out 150 or so Americans,” he said.

C RONA
METER

INDIA’STALLYCROSSES900

ITALYOVERTAKESCHINA
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TELANGANA
ENTERS TOP 3

Total confirmed cases
Indian Foreign

nationals nationals

Maharashtra 177 3
Kerala 168 8
Telangana 46 10
Karnataka 55 0
Uttar Pradesh 54 1
Rajasthan 52 2
Gujarat 44 1
Tamil Nadu 34 6
Delhi 38 1
Punjab 38 0
Haryana 19 14
Madhya Pradesh 30 0
J&K 20 0
West Bengal 15 0
Andhra Pradesh 14 0
Ladakh 13 0
Bihar 9 0
Chandigarh 8 0
Andaman and
Nicobar Islands 6 0
Chhattisgarh 6 0
Uttarakhand 4 1
Goa 3 0
Himachal Pradesh 3 0
Odisha 3 0
Manipur 1 0
Mizoram 1 0
Puducherry 1 0

Note: Total differs from sum of individual numbers, as state-wise figures are yet to
be updated. Source: Media reports, Ministry of Health, Johns Hopkins University

Note: As per
latest data

available on
7:00 PM

Saturday

USA
104,860
Italy
86,498
China
81,996
Spain
72,248
Germany
53,340
Iran
35,408
France
33,437
UK
14,754
Switzerland
13,259
South Korea
9,478

PHOTO: PTI

PronabSen said if the
pandemic spreads to rural
areas, containmentwill be
impossible

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC
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